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I [.1111 e(~rlllin lhal Mr. Huder agn~(~~ wiih I.hi~ point t!lld I hopp his n~pJactmwnt l\.' 

c"ail"ln:~n, who(.'\·er it may bc', proves \() bc hi::. equal in vision and ill vigorou,; en. 
fon:t·IlHHII. 

ST,\TF;~H;NT Of' SI·sATon .IIM S'\~st-:It 

Stmator SAl;SEIl. ;\lr. Chairman, 1 want to again Thank you fo;" your effo!·l~ in PUl
ting the~c worthwhile hearings rogetht;r. In. addiTion, I'd like to welcomc Chairman 
Huder to the SC'curilies Subcommittee. 

Illdeed. Mr. Ruder, while I have Ihe opportullity I want to c:omplmnellt you on 
your \\"OI-k at the SEC and wi~h you \\(·11 in your rt'ium io leaching. 

\\'C' h:I\·c nol agreed on all the i~~ues ill lhe ~t~curitics area, but I ha\"f~ always 
respt)cled your point of view and your intC'llt)et:. 

:\lorcO\·er, I think w() share :1 concern llbout i1w growth of lar-gt; inslitution,; in the 
nwrkl~1 ancl wh0iher thev I1l1n· have 100 ~hort-it~rm a focu:;. Ii used to be that illve~
LOr;; wen' largely individil:lls \dlO took a 10llg-wrm inlerc!,,1 in t1mir stock. i\ow ::;om~, 
'j() percent of "toek traeles :ll"e by insiitlll.ions that Illay only hold "tuck rbr a rna:.te~1" 
of hOUri; -if thm. 

So I appreciate your concern in thi::; an~a, ;\!r. Huder-. I think you were Oll.tllt: 

right irack; I hope your ~l:cce.;;!;or coni.inu!:"s your dTorl:::. 
_-\~ f~lr :is ihe globulization of securiti~s Illarkei~, I alll ;;trucl; by Ihe pl-ogrC''':s ihat 

the .Japarwse have /II:Hl(~ in linancia! :,;en·ices. The Tokyo Stock Ex;;h:mge i~ !lOW the·; 
largest in tlw w(lI"!d. The ,Jap:me~p bank;; are dOlllinant world\\ idt· and th~;ir sm:uri
lie::; finn~ an; giving ours a run for t.he 1Il00wy. 

This is di!:'ltrrbing sillcf' America has ah\ays bt~('n thc financial iU!lOvator. OUI" 
capilal rnnr·kei.::; ha\"(~ al\'."ay~ bt'tm the be;:;;l run ami most t~fficiellt in the \\orld. Why 
hao; this happent'd·! Are our markets too con~unwd wilh short It:rm con"iderati()n~, 
are they too conccrrwd with meJ·ger mania rather than blliiding new companies'! 

I look fi.:rward to the wilnes!;t;;; :l1Iswt'r::: to thesH and other question:;. Thank YOll, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Ol'r·:!'I;ING ST .. " .. n:~H::-';T OF SF::-rATOI( TIo:I(RY SANI'OI(l) • 
S~nal()t· SA:-iI'Of(D. Thank you I\lr. Chairman. I would like io join my colleague" in 

adding our ;;inc(:re thanks to Chairman Rudf.'1" for hi" dedicated ::;ervice as chairman 
or the SEC. Thi~ lIIay Iw tht~ lasi tilll(~ ihat YOli aplwar hdi.)t"(~ t.his !'uh(:omrnittee, 
Chairmall HlIder, and I know we all share in wishing you well as you return to aca
demic lifi.~ and in t1wnking yuu lor serving- lhe puhlic and our market~ and all its 
participants as head of the SEC. 

I would abo like to weleome our di5til1gui;;h(~d Iwnel of wi111t>::;sE!~, rt)preR.:nting 
sOllie of the world financial cenler~ integral to the subject of today';; hearin~l, the 
glohalization ofth(l securitic::; mal"lwt". 

Thtl impact. of this fiTwncial lrC'nc.1 upon the r·elat.ionship hetwPPIl gO\"l!rnnwnt and 
business as well t1:i its pOlential as all Ilnmue lill" iucreased in1ernational coopera
tion, makes today'~ suhjuct. parliculal"ly intriguing. 

,\ftcr rc\·iewing tlw it~"t.ilTlonies pre::;entecl at yeswrday's hearing., and ihe rqlOrt 
prepared al· the n:qlw~t. of SC'rHltor Docld by our Congn!ssional HeHcarch St'r\"iet~ it 
st'ems applH·ent that we lIlU;;t find a regulalOr:l<· middle g"l"Ound enahling our finan
cial institution:; to be eompNith·c. :\Jorco\"er. H:; I noied in my st:Jtemenl insenerl into 
Ihe record yt'sterday, \\'(> must look al the alarming 8tatistical t~\"alllai.ions of our 
financial iniil.itllti()n~' performance \\orld wide, particularly ligurt';; ;;howing thai filr 
the fir!'l time, in W8~, Ih~' Tokyo Stock Exchange exceeded volume lrading on the 
:'\ew York Stock F.xchang~; and determinc' what these Ilumber::; imply abOl'l our 
financial indu::;tJ"\". 

Second, ir i~ iriljlOrtant to recognize ihe emerging mil'S of .Japan :md a con~olid:lt
L>d EUI-opt:an marlwt. as propo;;ed h(~ginnin!-f in 1!)!)~. We musi. examine how we 
might work wil h these enl ities to er·adicale rE.'gul:nory dispal"itit'ii among counlr·ies 
participat.ing in the~ init;rrrational financial markets and to dm·c1op the I:lire~t int.t'r
national financial playing field possihle. 

The glohalization of thL' monetary ma,.kets point.s i.o the nced fi)r gl"llatt'r regula
tory coordination, and I am cornforwd that the~ committee is con:-;i<iering S.Ii·IIi, t.he 
International Securities Enli)rccl11cnt Cooperation Ad of H)i.\!.l. 

Again, I commend you ftlr holding thi!' hearing, Mr. Chair·man. and with tht: anal
ogy offered hy :l.Tr. :\facDonald dur-ing his testimony yesterday in mind, I r~>Sl a::;-
5ured i.hai. t.oday'~ palwl will offer !'ignificant in~ight into ho\\ we might ht~st diii-



Intle the world's financial barriers enabling CS financial water to integrate ii~elf 
:{lh other financial w~lter mo~t t;ffecli\"(~ly. 

Tht1l1k you, Mr. Chmrman. 

. Senator DODD. Chairman Ruder, we welcome you here this morn
ing. We are anxious to hear your testimony. 

~TATE!\]ENT OF D.\\,JI) 8. IU;mm, CH.\lInl.\~, SECl'RITIES A~I> 
.. EXCHANGE COW\IlS8IO~ 

·:\lr. RUDER. Thank you, Chairman Dodd and Members of the 
Subcommittee. 

I thank you for this opportunity to discuss the globalization of 
t1~e securities markets and S. ()4(i, the International Securities En
forcement Cooperation Act of l!)HB. The Commission has submitted 
two written statements, one on internationali;.mtion issues general
lY and the other on the Enforcement Act, and I request that both 
be included in the record. 

Senator DODD. Both will be included in their entirety in the 
record. 

)11'. RUDER. As this Subcommittee knows, the securities markets 
are becoming increasingly internationalh:ed. This internationaliza
tion affects the regulatory system administered by the Commission. 
As dramatically illustrated by the ]!)87 market break, events in 
one country's securities market may aftect markets in other coun
tries. As a result, we believe the Commission must be conversant 
with the operations of other markets and must st!ek to promote 
international cooperation. In this new environment, the Commis
sion must consider the possible effects of its regulatory decisions 
upon fon~ign entry into our markets, upon the ability of U.S. finan
cial service firms to compete abroad, and upoi) investor protection 
and opportunity concerns. 

The Commission has undertaken important initiatives to further 
international coordination. In November IHH8, the Commission 
issued a policy statement on the "Regulation of International Secu
rities Markets." I delivered this policy statement at a meeting in 
Melbourne, Australia of the International Organization of Securi
ties Commissions. In its policy statement, the Commission urged co
operation among the world's securities regulators, while recogniL:
ing cultural differences and national sovereignty concerns. The 
Commission suggested that an efficient regulatory structure for an 
international securities market system would have several ele
ments. I'm going to read these elements, which are quite complicat
ed, but, I think, are important to give a sense of the depth and 
breadth of the areas involved. 

First; efficient structures for quotation, price, and volume infor
mation dissemination, order routing, order execution, clearance, 
settlement, and payment, as well as strong capital adequacy stand
ards· 
Se~ond, sound disclosure systems, including accounting princj

pIes, auditing standards, auditor independence standards, registra
tion and prospectus provisions, and listing standards, all of \vhich 
provide investor protection yet balance costs and benefits /()r 
market participants; and 
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:lu:::-ing -;he 198C15, -=r..e wor'::'c' s securi -:.:"es nu:::-kc~s expnn:::i'=::! 
d=arna~ical1y una became increasing!y a~tc~a~cd and in~e=lin~e=. 
As ~:lus~ra-;ed by the October :9a7 ~urkc~ break, eve~~s :..~ o~e 
coun~rjlz ~a~ka~ =ffe=~ those i~ ot~e~ c~un~ries. ~hc~ 
p::-omt:.lgating =ules anc nak'::"nq o-c!ler reg-...:lat:o:=-'l decision!1, -:.~~:! 
co~uiss~G~ ~us~ conside~ ~~e c=fect its ac~ior.s wi:l ~ave O~ t:~~ 
~bili-:.y of =oreign pa~icipar.-:.s to enter our oarkets a~= ~he 
ability of u.s. financial 5crvices fi~s ~o c=~petc i~ oth~~ 
~a=k=ts. 

Recognizing the i~pcrtance of ~cse issucs, ~he Co~~issicn 
has ~aken a leadership rc:e in p~o~o~~ng in~e~na~i~no2 
coo~dination. The cO~dissicn's D=o~osed s~~~ct~=e fc~ 
in't:.er:-:a~ionCll coope~a-:icn i::; set· !orth in i~s Ncver.lbc= 1~H3n 
policy stateDent en ~c Regula~ion cf :n~e=~ationa~ Sact~=~t~0.S 
1"!arket5. The Co~issio:l ':"s an act.ive ce::bcr of the :n-:.·:":!!=nil-:.icn~: 
O=ga~iza-::.ion of Sec:.!ri-:.':'es C::;i.'in:'ssions (":OSCO") I il:1 crgar:izt;::':'o~ 
of securi~ies regu!a~ors f=OD mere th~n ~o coui.~ries. ~~e 
CO=u=l.issicn's s-:aif ac't:.':"vcly pCl~icipat:.es i:"1 several ... ·orking 
groups of roscols Technic~l Co~nit~ee. The Cows.lssion ' $ s~a== 
ass':"s-:.s t~e cor.~i-:"':.ee on 3ank':'ng Reg~lations C::!;ld Supen'"isory 

~~~~~*~~~~n!~~:~'t:.~~;:~t~~eo~U~~;~~~lo;d~~~a;;n~~~~~~, anu 
a~~ends mee~ings of ~he ~i!~c~ ?ark Group to d~sc~ss c~=o~ca~c~~ 
cccpera-:.icn. T~e COll.:"1liss'::"on has also ..vorked en a bilcJ.~":,ral =:'c.'~s':'s 
~it~ ioreig~ sccurit~cs au~hcr~t':"es on £n:o~cc~e~~ a~d o~~er 
r.:.u.ttc~s. 

In 1988, the Co~mission prcposed l;gisla~!on, t~c 
"!!:-:,o=!"lat~o:1al Sec~=i"t.ies Enforce::ten-: Coope=at:'on Ac~ ::>: 1988," 
pcrticr..s of which wc~e adopt.ed as par"!: c: ~::'e !;:sice:- ':':'"ac.i!"'!q c!!:::: 
S~cu~ities Fraud Enforce~er.~ Act of 1988. I~ 1929, t~e 
Cc~ission pr=posed siDilar legislaticn des':'gned ~o =~ci:~t~~e 
coc?er~~ion ~et~een t~c Ccr.~issio~ and =oreig~ sec~=i~ies 
au-:.hori "tics in the e~=c:-ce=:cn~ 0: secc:-i ~ies :D .. ..:S. Ch~':'r:r:ar: Dod.:.1 
and Senatcr Heinz hilV~ ':'n-:::-::;c":.:.ced ~he COr:~':"5S':"C~IS :!.9S9 ::=oposal 
as S. 546. 
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In 1958, ~~e Co~~iss~cn issued a =elea~e cla=~fy~ng ~~a ~.s. 
~roke=-daa!=r regis~ra~icn re~~i=e~en~s =or fc~ei;n broke:
eealers. Proposed R~le :Sa-6, devolopcd frc~ previous sta== 
in-=e.=?re-:.ive positions, would provida il l!'li.i-:'cd exetr,ption iroU". 
~he broker-dealer registration re~=er.ents for =o:."eign ~~ti~ic~ 
~~a~ deal wi~h ce=tain non-U.S. persons 0= wit~ s~cci!!ed u.s. 
~~s~i~u~ion~l inve~to=s. 

In i ~$ Kove~e:- ~3a8 ?olicy S~i!~7,",.e~-:.,. -:.h7 C:Jr.r:.iss:":I:' s-=ati..::::i 
~:::at: one 0:: -:he ~ost l.Ii:;or-:.ant goa~s l.n ach;..a'\.":..~q a g!.o:'a..l. 
~ecuritics lharket is ":.0 establish c::iciant, cor..pa=abl,=, an:: 
au~o~a~ed clea=ance, se~tlc~ant, and pa~~en~z systeIi:s. ~~e 
Co~~ission ~en~~ally su;~cr~s recor.~cndu~io~s ~ace by t~c G=j~p 
of ~hir~y, a privute sector group ~ha~ includes inte~nu~icnal 
p!.!si:'lc:3spe:oscns 2:ld ba:i'=.ers. These n:";ls, recOlr.me:1c.ations a=e 
je~ig~ed to enha~ca crea~io~ c~ a ccwpa~!b~e and e:=icier.~ 
·,,;crlj·w:"da clea:::-ancc a:'ld se~'tlc:l·~n't sys'te::a. 

oth~= im:or-:.ant issues for future coord.i.nat:'::n 0= 
i~~~rnatio~al-sccu=ities regulation ~ncl~dc capital adequ~cy 
standards for n~rkct pa~~icipu~ts, infor~a~ion s~ar~ng ~nong 
clearing e~tities abou~ =i~k positions of joint roenbe=s, and ~he 
i~~eruc~~on == ~~e securities, options, an= firaa:'lcial f~tu=es 
~~rkets. The cor.~iss~on ha~ p=oposed legisla~ion ~o i~~:::-cve 
coo=dinacion anong clea=ing sys~e~s ~C~ ~h~~e na~k~'ts. 

'!'~e CClT.::'iission is D::;ni~ori:'1g ci.';!ve!.opmen-:s in t!i.e Zl=ea cf 
aft~r-hours and i:1terna't.ional eiJ.tornat.ed trCld~::lg F.arke't.s and t~lf.: 
g:::-o· ..... -=h of do~estic au~oitated pro~rict:.a:-y 't.rClding syste:n~. '!'he 
C~~~i5sion is ulso ~onito~ing ~~e prcgra~ o~ t~~ Eu~c?ean 
co::-=.ur:.it.y t.o develop a s:"ngle in-:·::l::-::a.l :7I.!lrke'C for ::;o=rvice$ anJ. 
cap:~al by ~992. 

The Corr.n.issicn is ir.vast:"gati:1g the possibili-ty ':J: 
developing a r..ul ~ij'i.:.~is::i':"ctional r~c;':"se=u:tion sy5~eIi'l u:1cer ...... -::ich 
:$$~ers wcu~d b~ ~b:e ~c ~se ~he~:::- O~~ ju~i5dicti::nls d~scl~5c~a 
=oc~:nent:.5 :':::r ~!'!:c=-inc;s :"n c~~e::" couri':.=:':"es. :n !988 I ~~e 
cc:rr.:niss':cn p=opo5cd !or cc,,".ne~-= Regu:'L1't:.icn S, ;.;n~c:n · .... ·ou.:d. pro· ... ' :":':'e 
s~=e nu=bors in~~~~ed ~o provi~e objective p~occ=~ral s~a~da=ds 
~hich, if fo~lowec, would aS5U:::-C ~~n~ offern and salc3 a~e 
outside the C'r..i~G:1 Sto":es anc. ~herefo=e :lC'C s\!bject -=0 u.s. 
:-=gist:;:J.t:.':cn raqili=e:-:icry-=z. 

The ::~r.::lis.sicn !'i.c::!,s also propose=' 3.ule :4~A, ... -::':'ct ... ·..;c:.;.::"c 
prc·/':"dc a :;a::e ~::l=bo:::: ==o~ ":t.c r-:gis-:.:.-a~icn re::r..:.':'::m!':':.·~r:-=.s c= -:::ae 
S~cu=ities Ac~ 0= 2933 :o~ ~~e =e~ale of =estric~ed ~ecur~~~cs ~= 
':':'ls~itutio::.a! invcsto:::-s. Develo;:ncnt. c: Rule !4o;A nus bS'.:!rl 
cOr:t?ellcd ~o'C o.-aly b:z,' i:1terna-=.:!.onal iza~ion of the sec~::-i -:.:'.~s 
itClrke~s, but also by ~3'= t~e::ta;'1dous g=o"~~ of e:-... e pri ..... at.e 
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p:ace~e~~ ~a~ket. This r~le, as ~ell as the =esale sa:e ~a=b~r 
p~ovisio~s of ~egulation 5, sho~ld p=ovido increased liquidi~y !~ 
t~e seconcarf narke~ fo= pr~vately placed securities. 

T!1e cc~!ssion is engaged in cooperative efio::::-t:.s to revise 
ar.d adj~s~ interna~icnul acco~n~i~g and audit~ng stanca=ds in 
crder ~o inc=ease cou.parability and roduco cos~s. ~he co~mission 
':"s "1fIo"crki:19 wi-::h interna-::icnal accounting orqanizat.ions to c:ievelo~ 
and ~a~onize international acc=~n~ing s~~ndards. The . 
C~r.nis~ion's staff is also ~crking wi~h the In~e=na~io~al 
Fcd~=a~ion of Accoun~~nt5 to revise inta=~aticnal auditin: 
q~ideiines and narrow ~hc di:ferences a~ong uudi~ing standards 
and ;rocedures. 

!n orde= t.o meet a grow':"ng der.l7:"!d for 70:-eiC;:1 in\'es'C:nc:·r~.s, Q 

nur.~er 0= publicly-offe=ed u.s. ~ag1ste~e~ 1nves~r.en~ compa~~es 
!:'ecen-:.:y have been organized -:0 ir.vest: in foreig:1 secu=-ities. 
O~ten the advise~s, sub-advisc=s, and cus~o~iuns of these f~nds 
a~c loca~ed ab~oad, and ~ost of their pcr~!olio ~~an~ac-:.~o~s 
occur abroac. The Commission has entered in~o infcrr.al 
a~!:'angemencs wi~h !oreign regulators under which i~fo~atic~ 
cbcained by a !oreign requla~or through an inspec~icn of 
investmen~ company opcra~icns ab~oad would be shared wi-:.h the 
CO~wiszion, ana information obtained duri~q a coc~iszion 
inspec~ion of an invest~en~ con~anyls ~.s. ope~a~ions would be 
s~~=ed w~-:h -:hc conpa~yls =crc~gn =egula~or. 

The Con~ission has worked both on a bila~e=al b~sis anc 
within inte=~ational organiZations ~o ioprove coordina~ion of 
e~f~=ceoent e:rc~cs. The principal issue the Co~n~s5ion 
co~:=cnts in its e=forts ~o nolice"~hc internu-:.':"onalized 
secu=i~ies ~a~kets is the need t~ cb~a~n inicrnatlon loca~ed 
outs:de of ~~e United States. The Ccrn~ission has negotia~ed a 
n~:::ilber of i:"~emo:::andcl 0'::: t:.nderstandinas wi -:'0 fo::a':'cn cocntries to 
ensu=e iut!::!~;;a~':"onal ass:'stancc:: and'" excr:.ange cf In=c::-::!ation. 
Las~ yca=, Co~;~ess passed !eg~sln~ion au~ho=izing ~~e Co~~~~sicn 
~o use :-:'5 sutpoe~a power ~o ob-:.a~n i~fo~aticn en beha!! of 
fc=eig~ sec~=i~ies a~~hori~~es. 

v~ CO!;CI.us:::::m 

1:1 .:..~S e:~or~s to promote c~operation en internation~l 
sec~=i~':"es rna~te~s, the Co~miss~on has been a leace= among ~~e 
wcrld'~ zec~ri~~e5 regulators. r~ ~aking ~~is role, the 
C=~~issicn has been ~o-:.ivated be-:.~ by a cesire ~o ir.p=ove ~hc 
o~c=at~ons 0= the wo::-ld's securi~ies Da=kets and ~y i~s 
obI igo. tion to pro-:.cct \!. s. invcs~c=s. T~c Con-.:r,iss ion s-:ands 
=eady to =oope=a~e w~~~ other ~.S. re;u:ators, ~i~~ congress, and 
v.·i~h ~oreic;T!. regulCj,-:o~s to s.chi~·/c hcncst and e='::':'cien~ ",,"o::lc"II'II";''!(:i! 
capi~al ~a~ke~s. 
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OF TilE SECURITIES ~~RKE'IS 

,June 15, 1989 

Chai::T.',(ln Do:::a and HCiilbers cf the SUbCOLi:i.ittee: 

~'hc Securities and Exchange Commission apprecia'tes this 

opportunity ~o discuss the globalization of the secar~ties 

r.arkats. 

I. INTRO;)UCTICN 

During the 19805, the world's securities rr_arkcts expanded 

drarnutically. In 1988, gross t~ansac~ions by ~.s. investors in 

foreign corporatGl stocks totalled over $151 billion, do;.:n fran 

t!lC record total of over $189 billion in 1987, bm: still 

representing almost 9 tiwes tte total of s~ch transact:ons in 

19RO. GTO~S u.s. tranz~ctions in foreign d0b~ securities 

totalled $~~S billion in 1988, reflecting u rno!:"e than 1:~'clvc-fo1d 

incre~~e since lS80. u.s. investors' n~t invest~cnt in foreign 

stocks in 1988 tot:alled $1.7 I:illion. Their net inves':r.ler.t j n 

fo=eign debt 5Glcuri1:ies ':01:,,11c:: $10 billion. 1/ 

International r.;arkets are increasingly autcr.:ated and 

interl!nkcd. For exa~pla, the Na~ional Associa~icn o~ 

securities De~lers, Inc. ("l:ASD") and tho ~~ternntionul stock 

Exchange in Londen have inlt.ic::.'ted a two-year pilot ;:=o:;ram t.o 

1/ T..ie"sury 3-_111e-:.in 1t,::' (U.S. vep<lr1::;",c:11: of the T=eusury, 
r·:G!rch .i989). 
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e$~·-.:~:·~:.;:e ~.;.:::-'t:"lt::'::':1 in~··c::-~,r:-.'C.icn, and 't.~;J.d.ii":g 1 il ... ·,.:;::'~r~-:-:.Z!. :"':.~" .. '~ ':":::; .. :.;-:: 

C5-:'::::'~~ .~,;h(,.:l l.v:.:~:v:·::cr. L. 8. i:;.nd C:,:;'lr~j i an eA=li;:.:1.~(,.~;. 

?/ 

'"' 
.~I ::'0::.1=/ !.~t~:-:':C:~.i::n't. cf the· 7..:.5. Sr~ccri.tie::..:~ end =:X{;~H~:-.rJe 

CO::\~:li~":.s·ion, III(c:(.r.11 i:'t.ic!"', of the Intcr;1.:·:.;ti::or:~.;~ S:::'::~11:"~ ::ic~ 
r·::·,~rkl2:~::~," S.::=c,u.";:~i.~·.z:. :".:"~~ F:-:,:·lE:~:Z::'c- !;o. 6Hf)7 (:~cv .. 21, 19::'?) .. 
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securities regulators, as well as the need ~o recognize cultu~al 

differenccs and national sovereignty concerns. The Cor.-:mission 

suggcsted that an effective regulatory structure for an 

in~ernational sec~ritics ~arke~ system ~ould include: 

1. Efficier.t structures for quotation, price, and 
volume iniorr.:ation d':"sse!T.ina-=icn, order routin::J, 
o=der execution, clearance, settle~ent, and 
payment, as ",ell as strong capital adequacy 
standards; 

2. So~]nd dj 5c.::l_osurc svs-:e~~, including accoun~in3 
principles, nuditi~g s~andnrds, n~di~or 
indcpenjence standards, ragistra~icn and 
prospectus pro·..,' isions, and 1 is-:.ing stundD.rds that 
p=ovide inve~~or protection yet balance costs and 
benefits for market partjcipants; and 

3. Fair a'!"'!:i hcn(·~s-= T.'ia~ke":.s, achieved through 
regulation of abusive sales practices, proh':'bi
tions a3ainst fraudulent conduct, and r.igh levels 
of enforce:!Tlcnt cooperation. 

! p~esentcd the Commission's policy statement at the annuul 

mec~ing of the :n~arnational O=ganizaticn of securities 

Cc::-.r:issi:::1S (lilOSeO"), \t:h~ch is lnade up of secur 1 ties regJ.luto=s 

=rorr. more than ~o coun~ries. The Commission is an active member 

of rosco, and ~ill hos~ the annual IOSCO conference in 1991. 

!OSCO I S ~:echnical Cc~mi -:.tee, v;hich. is cOT.'l.posed c: rcpresE::ntc~tl Yes 

fron: the most developed markets, :::-evie\t:s regulatory probler::s 

related to itl-=e=national secu=i 'ti(~s transacti.ons and proposes 

practical solutions to these problems. The Comw.is~ion's s'taff 

has been pl1rticularly ac~i>'c i:1 several of the 'l'echnical 

CCr.$.it~ccI5 working groups. A~ a meeting later this ~onth in 

l-jon~rea], the l\yorking group on capittll adequacy \\1"ill consider a 
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app':-OX!.jl',j,:,':.€·j y 70 cot:.n~ric::;, a:-c E!Xc.iIi.inir.g pro;:,l~':'1" s i i1 ~:1':= 

Cor.ple~~:.:'ne~~::.:, ::;pec::'ficity, and cC:;lp!';'~db:']ity cf ::1't.f::~r:l.:., ... ;,Lic!'i:,!l 

~ul1:.':r..u.~·. iOl'ic:~l o::-gt!1l :.Zi:Jt.iC:ls • 

. , .. --.... ..: 
:': ........ \ ~ J ..... 
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an informal discussion group convened by the ~.K. Departr.cnt Of 

Trade and Industr~' and consisting of represer.tatives f:!:"o:r. ten 

coun~ries, to discuss ~ethods for improving the exchange of 

enforce~ent infornation a~ong securities regulators. 

In addition to the Com~ission's participation in these 

multilateral fOrUIl'.s, individua2 Commissioners and staff regula::-ly 

attend r..ultinational conferences and meet with foreign regulato=s 

to discuss coo::-dination efforts. For instance, representatives 

of the Division 0:: Corporation Finu.nce have bean r.;.cating 

regulClrly y."ith Car.adiun authorities en the use of home count~y 

disclosure documents. si~ilarly, representatives of the 

Division of Inves'tr..ent 1-1anagernent have been discussing wit!l 

fore~gn regulators approaches to the cross-border sale of 

investment COlnpClny shares. COJlmissioner Charles Cox serves as 

t!'H~ Commission I s representative to IOSCO and has attended jOSCO 

Execu~ive Cor.~it~ee ~eetings in Europe, Canada, South A~e~jca, 

and ;.ustralia. ::luring the past: two years I cave met .. ,oj th 

securities regulators in Gra:.at Dritain, Japan, Gerr.iClny, the 

r:ctherlands, S;""Cde:1, CanC:lda, 3razil, and Austra!ia, and I have 

met · ... ~ith regulato=s from those and o-;he:::- ccunt:ri~s bo~h in 

\';ashing-:'c!"l, ~.c. I r:.nd Dot:. IOSCC ncetings in Brazil and ;'us't.ral:'a. 

other Com~is::;ioners have participated in con:erences on 

international securi~ies regulation in the United states a~d 

abroad. 

The Co~r.ission often works direc~ly ~ith foreign reg~la~ors 

on n bilateral basis to addre~s specific problems. Fer the past 
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;-r:...:.,p.=j:~:; T.::!t'tcrs. ot" l"fltltual in-:.erest, such as ca?ital Clde::;;,uc:::.cy 

£j-:un:;'r:.:.-ds an:: ir.fc::"J.',!l't.io:1-shu:-!.:'l'3 ag:-ec.monts • 

... ""''!............. 

i;e~u~itj€s ~r~ud Enfc'rca~cn~ ~C~ cf 1986. In 1;']39, ti:c: 
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The Corr~ission has been developing inte~nal procedures to 

coordinate and organize its international securities regulatory 

activities. In 1987 it sub~itted to Congress a staff report on 

the internationalization of the securities markets. In 1988 

named an Associate Director for International Affai~s in the 

Commission's Division of Enforcement in order to enhance e~for~s 

to negotiate enforcement MOUs. Increased staff resources have 

also been corrr.itted to the Office of International Corporate 

Finance in the Division of Co~oration Finance in orde~ to deal 

effectively with international registration and disclosu=e issu:s 

and projcc'Cs. Since I-larch of 1988, the various commission 

divisions have been pnrticipa'Cing in biweekly coordinating 

meetings to discuss international actiVities, and in !-:arch 1989 

the Corn~ission inaugurated the International Release series to 

publish cor.nission releases on inte~natio~al topics. 1/ 

II. H.lIRKET STRlJC'!'\.!RE !lEVELOP!-~;';NTS 

A. Foreign Broker-Dealers 

wi th the gro-• .-ing interest in international po~tfolio 

dive~~ification, u.s. investors, and in particular large 

institutions, have sought efficient accoss to foreign securities 

markets. An important component of t~is access is the use of 

fo~eign broker-dealers to ob~ain analyses of foreign secu~itics 

and to execu .. e transactions in foreign exchange and dealer 

r.:arkets. In response to these developr.!en't:s, in 1988 the 

1/ International Series Release I'os. 1-91, (I-larch 28, :'989). 
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C~~~l~~ion issued a release clarifying ~hc u.s. b~ok£r-dealer 

· ....... 
""'\".". :::-::. 
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co~~ent merited serious consideration. h final versio~ of Rul~ 

15a-6 will be considered by the Com~issioh during the surerr.er c~ 

1989. 

B. Cloaruncc and Settlement 

One key in~ernutional securities regulation proble~ is the 

~ide disparity in se~tlement periods and degrees o~ autowaticn 

a~ong the world's markets. The current lack of coordination 

among clearance and settlenent syste~s in mujor world markets 

increasQs the costs and risks of global securities ~~ading. The 

~nited States has developed an automatej dcpository and book 

ent:ry clearance and scttle:nent system which is efficient, b,:t 

which can be i".proved in ireportant ways. Other mature ~arkc~s 

are in varying stages of developing automated clearing anj 

se~tlement systems. Ultimately, the commission hopes thut a1: 

countrie:..:; ""'ill establish fully autoIr.ated clearance a:1d se't.t.ler:.0:1': 

syste~5 permitting p(lperless book entr:y movement 0::: ull broke:-

deuler and instit:utional securities positions. 

1. Group of Thirty Report 

In its November 1988 Policy statenent, the cOill"-ission s~at~d 

that one of the most importunt goals in achieving a global 

sec~ritics market is to establish efficient, co~purable, and 

automated clearance I settle1!'lent, and paYlilen'ts systems. In 1989, 

the Group of Thirty, a private sector group thut includes • 

internutional busin~sspersons and bankers, made nine 

recommendations designed to enhance creation of a computible and 

efficient world',;ide clearance and sottlcmen~ system. The 
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:,"apcr'C are: 

:. 3y 19!:l(:! I j~ll :,:clr.:.:,':~~ri ~.=,J":.r; c= ·.:rad~s !)=:-:'o\'c·en d i !~,;,:" ... :t: 
~~:~O~ ?a=ti~~p~n~s (~.m., ~rc~G~$, brc~E~-dealQrs, ~nj 
c":.~~.:- €;":::~~~::l~~C: i:'~:::~':')c:~~",:,) ~~.o"J~.:! b:? a-::c:,::-.;:lis:-~:.:.:i :::.y -::": • 

... ~. !:1:il.::"'i::c't. ;:',:l-::-:-;"::,·,: :-;,·!r:.i~-:l:~:.n;",,;",:,s (su.::h '~~-. :r:.s-:::i\..~::.~c:",::~~ 
!nvcs=crs, or ~~y ~~~~!~J c~~::~e~pn~~!es ~~~c~ u=u ~=: 
b=;:,}:€r-d~c:~i.',"Jr~-,) ~:;h{)t:~d, :.::y ~sSt2, h·~ r.,,:~:::-oC:!-S c:: j,: ._:-,'::;~': 

3. -:tlc!"l G::>tl~·(~~,. -:-y ::.:;"r,:~:-.u 1 Li !1i:!",;(.1 ~:'~ ef :[~~ct:i -... ~e ,'::1:]. f li3..1·J• 
devslop~d C(:!!tl:a! SQ~l~~itiQ~ d~pcsi~ory, or:;a~l:~cj (,:~:J 
~nnagQd ~o ~~~o~r~ga th~ t~onjest p~ss!ble i~tiU3~~~ 
;artic!p~~icn (d!r0~~ly ~nd jn~ire=~!y), in ?lu~0 b~ ~:~~2. 

""='. T:.a;::l ~~C'...i:,t.!"~' .'::l::::'..~~.:~ S7.·.l::::'y :'t::; ;-\~~:~G:'":. -.. -,,,:1:::7',c~·; i'~:·:.: 

~,~~~ ~c ;~.; ~;~~: ~'~i =~ ~~'l~ ~~~ ~~::-,~:~~~h~~=~c ~~~:1~ ~~~t~~~~ ~ ;,~ ~~~~~:~~~~~':~.!~.~; 
e~~ici~~=y. Ii n na~~~nl ~y~~c: ~o~~d be apprcp~i?~~0, :~ 
s~oulj be lrr~le~cn:c~ by 1~92. 

5. D·2.] ivr:;.ory ..... e:r~,:a~;~ P:'l::'::-,c:nt sr.culd (L)·~-r) be, 1.'7:):tplG:"c<~ i~~'; -:.:":c: 
!iil::thod :'or ~";et ~ 1 j :ilJ i,~.ll ~:;,~cLlri ties t,ra~snct:i.':Jn.::;. A n'\:~:' 
zys-:.~::':i\ !:'!lou.id b~~' ~~': r::.!;.:.c~"::: by lSoS·2. 

6. p:;.:-;:-,::!!;-.~s ;..;!,:,:;c;:ji:]~cj ·",,'i:.h 't.:-.-::: s':::t~::'s.:r.(:n-:' ,,:: S=C·.~;~.lt:~;_:::: 
~:::.:-:sa;:-:jons 2:-',:1 -:':-,12: ~.':.::r"'i:::i~g c: 5CC1,:,::::::,ics ;::'Io~--:''::c~jo::-, 
5::'0-..:.1d be ;:-.~:jc c::;r;.!.:;': :::'t.E::r-:.~ ::!crOS$ c:.:.ll :'r:s't.-::-t.iPer,~:~-. i!n:::: ::',:: ~-.\·:i:::'::":'~ 
:c.::' a=-op~':n,; t.h·~ II £'.~\!::;(', d:::::i" :''...1!,,:,js c::.r-.·,,·Gr.:ticn. 

i'. 1 .. "Rc)~ 1 i~lq 5,'~"..:':1~::::;'::it.u sy::;t'.e~, :;;~culd b~ a::ic:p-.I:"J !,:y 
!:'.a::-kc·ts. Fir..;·ll !::\~ti:.l €:j';:~~:1t :;ho~lll oC::1.lr 0:1 ';:'-::1 by ] 9~:.o; a 

O:i i:1tarim t:r.rq:::'t I :: i !1al 5':::.'C~eIi,c:n-:. should n:'Cilr nn rl'o::) 
1.990 at 'the! j r:l'::.e.::.;'t:., ~:.[,~,,,,,~ only v:i:-::ra i't hi:1d:',:,T.'!.:; t.h'~,i, 

Qchi~\·emaJit elf T.I,] by 1!}92. 
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8. Securities lending and borrowing should be encouraged 
as a method of expediting the settlement of securit:es 
transactions. Existing regulatory and taxation barriers 
that inhibit the practice of lending securi~:es should be 
removed by 1990. 

9. Each country should adopt the standard for securities 
Jr,essages developed by the International organization for 
Standardization [ISO Standard 7775). In par~icular, 
countries should adopt the ISIN numbering system fer 
securi~ies issues as defined in ~he ISO Standard 6166, at 
least for cross-border ~ransactions. These standards 
should be universally applied by 1992. 

Current prac~ices in the U.S. securities markets conform te, 

or are moving tOlOard sUbstantial conforr.:ity ;.:ith, nost of the 

Group of Thirty's recomnenda~ions. Central depositories 

perr.:itting book-ent=Y delivery, in5ti~utional participa~!cn in 

confirmation and affirmation systems, trade netting, delivery 

versus payment, rclling se~tlements, and.securities lending to 

support settlement are all firmly established practices in the 

U.S. securities markets. Substantive progress to;.:ard earlier 

trade co~parison also is being accowplished in the Unit~d states 

through the efforts of the New York stock Exchange, the I:;;SD, ti".:: 

National Securities Clearing Corpcra~ion, and other self-

regulatory organizations. The co~~ission understands tha~, 

within nine to twelve months, a period that meets the Group of 

Thirty's target date, the substantial T.lajority of inter-dealer 

transactions in over-the-counter, I:ASDAQ, New York Stock 

Exc~ange, and }',nerican Stock Exchange securities will be co:npared 

by T+l. 

!-!oreover, due to this progress in earlier trade comparison, 

the question of earlier settlement already has been uncier uc-.:ive 
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consideration. Earlier trade comparison would require that the 

clearing agency guarantees of trade settlement occur sooner, and 

~hat clearing agencies be exposed to market risk for a longer 

period of time. For this reason, earlier trade cOM.parison would 

r.ecessitate earlier settlement or other ~ea~s to protect the 

clearing agencl'ies from increased nmrket exposure, such as marking 

~~ the market or higher clearing fund contributions. 

The question of standardized identification numbering 

S:isteT.lS also is under discussion among u.s. securities 

?ro~essionals. By reco~~ending use of the International 

sc;::urities Identification Nur.:ber, or " ISIl: ," but lir..iting the 

reco:nme;ndat.ion to cross-border trades, the Group of Thirty 

i~plicitly has ackno~ledged that sUbstantial investT.lcnt has been 

r.;.nde in the infrastructure of domestic systems. Nevertheless, an 

interim solution such as a conversion facility should not 

preclude discussion of whether outright adoption of ISIN is the 

best longer-term solution to the problem of inconsisten~ 

sccu:ities identification numbering systems. 

Implementation in the United sta~es of the Group of Thirty 

reco~~e.ndation that all settlements be made in same day funds 

raises significant issues that the cor.:mission believes ~arran~ 

f~rther study and discussion. Although market participants 

generally agree that conversion to sa~e day funds se~tleroent 

would create long-term advantages and efficiencies, ~he 

=ecomnendation raises several significant concerns, including 

whether the FeQwire system and other electronic funds transfer 
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syste:ns could handle an increased volur..e of large dollar 

transactions late in the day. In addition, sar..e day funds 

Settlement would reduce the amount of available time for clearing 

agencies and their participants to resolve tempora~y liquidity 

proble~s. Clearing agencies thus would be required to monitor 

more closely the financial condition of clearing J:lembers. 

The Commission plans to assist in efforts to evaluate and 

ilT.plement the Group cf Thirty reco:ru:tendations. .Iith regard to 

the three most far reaching aspects of the recommendaticns for 

u.s. securities markets, the Commission will continue to monitor 

progress toward next day comparison and earlier scttleJ:lent 

periods for all stock markets, and will cooperete with banking 

regulutory agencies to address the same day funds settlement 

suggestion. 

C. other Areas for Coordination 

Some of the most important items for future coordination of 

international securities regulation not contained in the Group 

of Thirty report include capital adequacy standards for market 

participants, information sharing among clearing en~ities about 

risk positions of joint members, and the interaction of the 

derivative markets. 

1. Capital Adequacy Standards 

Adequate capital re~~irements for narket participants are 

basic to the safe functioning of all securities markets. A 

working group of lOSCO's Technical Com~ittee has been studying 
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iGS~es related to capital adequucy for non-b~nk ~:;·Z!c~ritj£s 

t:.rr.",$ a.nd is currently (~):plcring ~hc: sugg€~.st.ion tl":~t 

!~tc!"nn.tio,.al risk-based capit.al adequacy standurcs !::hould be 

D.i:c.?,:ea. Additionally, the COi:iiT.ittee on Bunking ?.eg:.:.l~tions ar:.d 

;=~iticn risk for traded :..c:curities. is 

e:,:.;:pJ.:::::::-ing va=ious iSG.ut::s rela:.ad to a =isk-based capi't.~'11 approach 

'the ~C'c~::.-iti€s posi t.i :.n!..~ c-f 

~~e co=~!ssjon has design~tcd a represontat1ve to n~sis~ thQ 

;:-~up in its deliberat.!.o;:s. 

2. Infor~a":.io:l !·'c)~i tari.ng and Shnri ng 

;·.not~:cr ir.:po!"t~~t component of sOund. l':'1a.:-r::.ct l:'~r~ugc~; is r-l 

:.h~ ::::'~c;:.;.nc':'a.l a:l'::l cpero.tiol1a.l cor,dition of pi::!rtici~c:.~r:.t.s in 

~~!~iple markets and share thn~ in~crcatiQn ~ith clearing 

Clctlring Cro~lp (USCG") ~o a:::::o~,pl isl: ".:his cbj cc:~:iv:. 'The SCG 

.2,.~ ir,~ernationi.:.1.1 clcnri:1g 1 in~:ugc:s clevQlop and r.:a-:t:re, (~ s.!::;:j loa:-

in~Qrnational ini~iative also should b~ u~dertakcn. 

----.----
"2,/ The C07:'.:-.i t.t.!..'.e ~'a~ ::.cr;;H~!::i l:nde:r 't.hc (:u.!spiccs of t.ne 315. 
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requirements, which can be unnecessarily burdensome. For 

example, the conrnission has entered into an agreement with 

certain regulators in the united Kingdom which provides that t.::s:
i 

will waive their capital adequacy requirements for U.S. broker_ 

dealers that have branches in the united Kingdom, if the 

comrr.ission provides then with certain information. The 

Commission has agreed to notify U.K. regulators if it becomes 

aware that a particular broker-dEaler's financial or operational 

cond~tion is impaired, and U.K. regulators have agreed to notify 

the Commission if they become aware that a U.K. branch of a U.S. 

broker-dealer has a substantial problem. The Commission also :s 
discu~sing with foreign securities authorities the exchange of 

information with respect. t.o affiliates of regulat.ed entities. 

coordination among stock rnarkc!ts and T.1a=kets trading op"ticr:.s 

and financial fut~res is iraportant for the developrnant of sou~d 

clcarance, scttlcrncrlt, Cind pa}'"ments systems. The Cor.nnission has 

proposed legislation to improve coordination among clearing 

s}·sterns fo::-- r;ecurities, options, and futl,;,res. The COli1rn.ission t s 

proposal v:as introduced by Chairman Dodd and Senator Heinz as s. 

61.8. This lcgislatjon v.,·ould also requi~e 't.!"la Co::nission und the 

Commodity Futures T~ading Com~ission to report to Congress withi~ 

two yaars on the progress ~c~ard linked, coo~dinatcd, or 

ccnt~alized facilities for cleurnnce and settleillent of 

transactions in securities, optio~s, und fu~ures. Finally, ~he 

legislation would encourage further private sect.or i~itiatives to 

=esolve ~hesc proble~s. For exa~ple, ~he Awerican Bar 
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_:~""icn's Ac. ... 'isc:-y C01'r.mittcc~ on SC?ttle::\·:=nt of l':i::rK(~t 
1IS~;o--- -

'0''' ... - .~ 1 _'.".pr"" is r'!·~ .. ·:'e·wo;in:-: tr.e nee:] fc:r ha:-::iO:1izi,:,'t.':'O:l c~ -rri.'!.:"'.5a.:-:'.:. ~ -' c ... _'" - ..... ,2 J 

, -. ccnccl-r~ing th~ :.:-ansfo.'!:" an:i p!.edge oi ~:;cc·..l:-i'ties. str.l'te _a.,.; 

~~~:-:y nl':..!ltini':.t.j on'll cor..p('.::1ios ct.:rren-:.ly list. t~ci r s-:.ock C:1 

~ajcr excbangc~ Clround 't:he \o.'orld c:ve:n though the "tradi:lg :"s 

no~allY concentrutcd in tha corepany's horne market. Bt::cause i'l;J.cr. 

cxta~ding tncjr tr~ding hour~. Fo~ oxamplc, the J.~id',.;cs't. S"COCK 

:SX;:~1il:"'l;e has p::,"opot;c·.d a 16-:c trading zession so th<.!t. rael!1bers c~n 

.::::1':;0 are dcv.~]oping el£ct.rcnic ~;yr;t.E·T.\S fo1'" trudlng products 

that the Nc'",,' Yor}: Stock Exchange has considered T..ne poss':"bilit.y 

~.: c:-anting ;.; ~y~t.cn fer af"tc:--hours t:::-ad':"ng, hut that the 

:ina1..1 y, t.lle Co~r.dssicn ha!:.; eilcouragod thn uQvclop=nent 0;' 

c~:--:ain ~rcprictQry t:-ading Si'~tc~s tha-c. provide qt:otat.icn 

d..isse:::·,inution c;~nd, in so!":"!!;! ins-:'cinccs, t.rading uC::-os~ :-.:lrke"';::;. 

?er example, the Instine'l: syst€:::I, o ... no:1 by HC'<Jtc,r" Holdings rI.e', 

£/ Se:curi "tic~ Excn:ln·;e: l .. ct rtelease 1:0. 26587 {June 2, 19890). 
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offers automated quotation dissemination and execution services 

to both domestic and international subsc~ibers. 11 One of 

lnstinet's features is a "crossing network" th"t pe=.its 

institutions to trade entire portfolios of securities with one 

another on an after-hours basis. In 1986, subject to certain 

e~uncrated conditions, the cou~ission staff issuad a no-actio~ 

letter to Instinet with respect to the non-registration of the 

Instinet system as a national securities exchange, registered 

securities associution, and registered clearing agency. ~ 

Related to the gro~th of after hours and international 

automated trading rna=kets is the gro~th 0: domestic automated 

proprietary trading systems. The Com:-ission hus recently voted 

not to object to n staff no-action position regarding u 

proprietary systelU for trading options on U. s. 'J'reasury notes, 

has temporarily registered a clearing agent for that system, and 

has proposed Rule 15c2-10 designed to provide a l':1e.ans of 

regulating such systems. 5.J Developments in this area presage 

11 In addition, recent ne • .-spaper reports indica .. e t!1at the I,;"SJ 
is considering iI:plementation of a system that would permit 
pre-dawn trading of 200-300 of the rr.ost actively traded O'l'C 
stocks, including several dozen stocks that would be traded 
in direct competi .. ion with the Internationul stock Exchanae. 
As yet, the Corn~ission has not recejvcd a proposed rule -
change fron the Nl.SLl with respect te the planne.d syster.:. 

£J ~ letter fro~ Richard G. Ketchurr., Director, Division 
of I~arket Regulation / to Daniel T. Brooks, Cadwalader, 
.:ickersha~ & Taft, counsel for Im;tinet Corooration 
(August 8, 1986). . 

2/ The Commission is in litigation with respect to its actions 
on the proprietary trading system. Bonrd of Trade of t~ 
ci tv of Chi cago v. Sccurj tj es and Exch,lnge COl:'mi!':sion, Nos. 
89-10a~ and 89-1~~9 (7th Cir.). 
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. at.'n consideration of t~e -!Jroo.er toa~5 of =equlati~q bot~ c.:-:::.:m' ..... - -

r ; eta~y and non-prop=ietary ir.tcrnutional aut:o:r,atcd tradirJ'; ;;:."op - .. 

E. Other Multinational Initiatives 

~hC cor..r..ission is ",oni taring the program of the Europec,n 

COiiliil.uni ty (nEe") to dev.e:op a si~glc ir..t:.crr,al J.1CJ.!"kat fo~ t.he: 

Ee's services una capital by the end of 1992. The Ee's Second 

3~:-:.l\.:ing Directive has par:.icularl!' ir.~el:"csted financial 

!"cgulators in t.h::'s co:!n't~y. !,~c:-eovcr, t_hi~:; di ::-cct i vc i So 

5ecuritie~ trading is conducted b~l banks, and regulatod by bi:!nk 

st:;;ervisory uuthc:::-itier... The dir~ctive is d(~sirJn·::-d to estu.bli~h 

c:-; tcrit! under ",,-hich il ::eTI'.bcr S\:il':-C r.,;':I)' aut.horize t~c 

est.ablishAilent of a bar.k, and \l;ould provide thut cnce ;.. t. is 

acthorized by a T:lG:r.lba:- state, t.he brJnl~ r.~i'.ty cstabli~h cpcriJ":.icn~ 

:':-. c.~:':y otl1.er r..c:rr.bf.:'!:" co~nt.ry. 1,,$ cr'::'ginully urultc.d, the 

dir~c~ive ~ould ~avc raqui~~d ~~u~ ncn-EC countries ~:~n~ ecce~s 

to EC banl:.s before: banks in tho~c cct;.nt=--l€~; co~l d boa e):i 9 i bl ~ f-::r" 

2. single bnnking license in the EC. A craf"'C EC IrlV€:~t~cnt:. 

rscjprocity provisions. 'I:,e: t:nitG:o St.a:cez; opposed tl:is 

::-e:ci:.-rocal approach, and in J.:.pril the Conr.\is5ion of the EC 

r~c::;r."ait':cnded, \Iii th respect to the Sc:.:::C:1C Br.anking Direct.ivC', tho",=. 

trentrncnt" standard :=avored by 'L.he t:'r.itcd States.. U:;:ie:r the. Eels 
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revised approach, non-EC banks would be permitted to obtain a 

single license if the non-EC country treats EC banks in th~ 

way as domestic banks, and if EC banks are given effe=tive r.:;'~' 
"". ~et 

access in the non-EC co~ntry. "hile the ccr.r.ission is enCOi.!ra~e: 

by the recent proposed modi::ications, it is not yet clear Whet:'.,~ 

or how thc new treatncn~ is to be applied and ~hc~her si~i!a" 

proposals will be made for the directives affecting securities 

transactions. 

The Cor~ission also is monitoring the cfforts of 

=ultinational o~ganizatior.s to study the interna~iona: fina~cia: 

r.arkc~s. For example, the Commission's staff has par~icipate~ ~~ 

a nunber of studies of the financial markets prepared by the 

Organization for Economic coopcration and Development ("OECD"). 

III. REGJSTR~.TION ... .l1D DT.5CTOSURF.: JSSGES 

In the registration and disclosure Clrea, three factors ~a\'E: 

driven the Comrr.ission's initia~ivcs: (lj the desire of U.S. 

investors to diversify their portfolios on a global basis; (2) 

the desire of issuers to be able ~o choose to raise capital 

outside the united states .dthout concern that they will violate 

U.s. securities rcgistra~ion ~equi~ernents; and (3) the concerr. 

that unnecess<:l~y restrictions on the frce flo,,' of capital are 

increasing costs to issuers a~d inves~ors, uS well 2S impairing 

the efficient allocation of capital. 

Thc Comnission has accornnoda~ed foreign private issuers by 

developing a separate regist~ation and reporting system for suc~. 

issuers, and by ~aking so~e adapta~ions in disclosure 
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"'- 1-- 'll/ However the (; S securities lCl;'.;s continua 'to 
~::~ira!!!e;J~"' ... ' •. . 

~~ .. : _ o .. -ace fcreig!1 issuers from dirc·ctly entering the U.S. 
~"disc ~- . 
;~~;,::. T" S investors 't:.hus ~uVQ b~en forced t.o p'..lrchase the:-
'~~ke;:;. _ •• 

th~$C foreign i~5uurs offshore, gC:lc::'Cllly i:1 the 

. _ .. ~""\T r..ar}i.e:t, in -..",-hich cn~~c: 'they are denie.d the pricing 
;" "CC-'~·· - -

" ~~ _p-::ovitlc~:i :"n 'C::'e ini~iu1 cffE.:::-i;'i'g. 
a~,r.-:·a::1c 

.~s noted In its Nover::bcr 198a Policy Statc-ment, 'r.he 

cc~isS:'O:1 b\.~!.icvcs that i ts go!~l in 3:5dressing i,rccrn,:tionnl 

ret;;:.!!atcry ir.:j)cdjilleni:S "\\".ithOll't cor:l~!"'c:i,ising invc·s:tor p::-ote.:=tio;~. 

The' '::J;:,,;:-;,,:issicn c:=!l so bel i€:v·~~ that it must seek to r:lCCCT.'I:';'"!O:iutlZ: 

t'. S. !"arKe:~~. consist~n,,; -",,-i th th050 views, th~ co~r.ission hC:t:.:., 

raultij1.:.risdlctlolla! rcgist !~-c..:-::j en, Regul ation ~~, c:;r;:.i Rule 1'; ~~"!". 

r=ir.c:p!.es, t·lnd auditing ~tL"!nda:r.ds are ir.tpedimc:1ts to 

.l..~'/ ~ Securities Act R·zle:utiC: t:o. 16371 (Nov. 29, lSl7£:). 
l~ccc7:r..och~-:'icns y.,~ar·~ Ii.t!dc! ~n discl::surc =c:q~':"r0~en-:s ic-:: 
~Qnagc~Qnt re~unera~icn, ~rac$acticn~ ~ith ~lanage~ent, u~d 
sag-rr,cont rnporting. i"dditio,lully, in 1~;82, -:'he CO~-:7,issior:. 
adoptc·d an integrated disclosure sYSito.rn for foreign iszu(~r~ 
enabling there to us<-' periodic reports previously filed III 
-:.hc tin i t.ed Stn.tc.s in t:.on7)€ction -..;i th nuhlj c offe~i"cs tiac]c 

h~re. Secl:rit:ies ;,c:. H·:lc~se No. 61.37 (!;o· .. '. 19, 1982). 
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achieve interna~ional agreements on internationally acceptable 

principles and standards in these areas. Such agree~en~s wculd 

ma~c possible the establishment of a mutually acceptable 

~orldwide disclosure regirr.e. 

In tha interiu, the cornr.,ission is developing e 

nultijurisdictional registration sys~em whereby issuers can Use 

their own jurisdictionls disclosure documents for offerings in 

other coun~ries. The Commission first addressed the 

laultijurisdictional regis't.ration concept in 19135, y,rhen it iss'Ued 

a concept: release thi:1t requested public co:.-.ment on ways ~o 

acconrnodate multinational securities offerings and to harmonize 

i:he prozpec'tus disclosure standards and securities ciistribution 

systems of the United States with those of other countries. ll/ 

The united Kingdom and Canada were identified as the most likely 

partners in any initial. effort because of their frequent use o~ 

our markets and the similarity 0: their accounting principles ar.j 

disclosure requirements. 121 

Cor.~cnt was sought on two possible approaches: a reciproccl 

approach and a co"~on prospectus approach. Under the reciprocal 

approach, each of the jurisdictions would accep~ the disclost:re 

documents prepared in the issuer's domicile. Under the com~on 

prospectus approach, the jurisdictions wou:d agree to use comrr.~n 

disclosure standards. 'l'he rr.ajority of cOi!ll'lentators favored the 

l1./ Secu:dties Act Release No. 6568 (Feb. 28, 1985). 

l.Y Id. 
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:;:~eciprocal ilpproach, prilnarily because of the ease of 
;'"' . 
:~'p.ple;.lentation . 
~'~' . 

The Cor,~ission's staff subsequently discussed with the 

,"staffS of the ontario and Quebec securities commissions 

:establishment of a system of multijurisdictional disclosure. 

5ubstilntial progress has been made, and, d~ring the summer of 

'1969, the Commission expects to consider an initial 

~ultijurisdictional registration experiment with Cunada. If 

adopted by the Commission, the experiment likely will cover 

offerings by substilntial issuers, rights ilnd exchange offerings 

by a lilrger class of issuers, and some cash tender offers. 'l'he 

regulations and for;r.s developed in this experiment would providn 

a foundation for a multij~risdictional disclosure systen that 

could be expan~ed to encompass il wider class of issuers und 

additional jurisdictions. This effort will be directed to those 

j~lrisdiction$ whose different disclosure sYGter.Js apply sirailar 

accounting principles and auditing standurds and provide si::lilur 

'basic disclosure to inveztors. The problem is to provide a means 

cf protecting u.s. investors und pe.rr.t:'tting the sale of foreign 

securities i,n u.s. r"arkets without giving foreign issuers an 

undue advantuge over U.S. companies in u.s. markets. 

B. Regulation S 

The Commission also is eXurnining questions regarding the 

i~pplication of u.s. registration requirements to overseas 

securities offerings. ..rnile L:.he :':"·egistration provisions of 

Sect.ion 5 of the Securities l,ct 1.lI are b:::oad enough to require 

111 15 U.S.C. 77e. 
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registration of any securities offering in I<o"hich there is soma 

contact with the United States, the Cor.m~ssion recog~ized in 

196~ that the law need not be applied to the offer and sale of 

securities outside the United States to non-U.S. investors in a 

manner that resulted in the offering corning to rest outside the 

United States . .lY How",ver, under that articulation, applicaticn 

of the registration requirements depended on whether the 

purchasers were U.S. persons. As a result, u.s. investors have 

been precluded from participation in many primary overseas 

s~curities offerings by foreign companies. In addition, the 

demarcation of the appropriate reach of the registration 

provisions has been developed on a case-by-case ba~is, reslJ.lting 

in a lack of clear standards for determining which transactions 

require registration. While these problems have existed for 

years, they have beccme more critical with the development and 

maturity of major r..arkets offshore and the huge gr.owth of 

transnntional ir.vestreent. 

In 15:'88 I the com.:r.ission proposed Regulation S for 

comment.~' Regulation S states the genGral principle that the 

u.S. securities laws are intended to protect the C.S. capital 

markets, so that offers and sales in the tlni ted States, "'"!lethc:: 

to foreign or domestic persons, should be registered unless 

otherwise exeJr.pt. In cO:1trast, offers and sales ou'cside the 

1Y ~ Securities Act Release No. ~708 (Jl.:ly 9, 1961,). 

121 Securities Act Release No. 6779 (Jl.:ne 10, 1988). 
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it ad state.s should not be subj ect 'Co u. s. registratic:l 

;"J.i:"ements. 

Regulation S would provide safe harbors intended to provide 

;ective procedural standards which, if followed, will ass~re 

1~ the offers and sales are outside the United states and 

"re:ore net subject to U.S. registration require~ents. The 

:;ceaures set forth are those dec~ed necessary to protect 

linst an indirec~ public offering in 'Cne cnited States t~rcugh 

; ~echanism of offshore transdctions. 

The commission received 95 cornnent letters regarding 

~posed Regulation s. The staff is revising the proposal in 

:;?O;lSe to the cor-,menes received. :n ligh'C of the number of 

visions being ronde, the starf plans to recommend that the 

r..rr.ission reprepose Regulatio:l S earl.y in -::he summer of 1989. 

c. Rule IHA 

On October 25, 1988, the COn~ission published for comment 

le l44h, which would provide a safe harbor exemption from the 

;istration requirements of the Securities Act for the resale of 

stricted securities to institutional investors. 1§j 

velopment of Rule 144A has been compelled not only by 

ternationaliza~ion of the securi'Cies markets, but also by the 

e~endous growth of the private placement market. In 1981, $18 

llion worth of securities were privately placed in 'Che united 

/ securities Act Release No. 6806 (Oct. 25, 1988). 
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States. In 1987, such placements totalled ~ppreAi~ately $139 

billion. 12.1 In 1988, approximately $202 billion were rais(;d "11 

this private placement ~arket, representing apprcxinately (~ 

percent of total corporate financing in the united States that 

year . .lY 

Rule 144A is intended to provide a frar.te-~'ork in v:h':'ch 

qualifying institutional resales ca~ be freely undertaken. Ttis 

rule, as well as the resale safe harbor provisions of propOsed 

Reg1.:.lation S, should provide increased liquidity in the seccn:l~::-,. 

market for privately placed securities. The potential increase 

in liquidity cou:d significantly lo .. ·er the discou:1t co::::r.only 

associated v,,"ith private place:aent:s, v:!lich could in -:'urn at'tra::'t 

an inc:!:"easing nu:nbar of issuers, including foreign issue::.-:;, in:.c 

the private placement narket. 

Foreign issuers that. previously may have been concerned 

about compli.ance costs and liability expos:.1re associatej ·with 

registered public offerings i:l the United St.ates or t.hat Ir:c:'ly hc·,,·.:= 

been concerned a~out the financing costs i~her~nt in placing 

restricted securi~ies may fin1 ~.s. private plucc~entz more 

financially attractive under ;<1.:.le It,~l.. Direct participation DY 

foreign issuers in the U.S. capital market would reduce the ccsts 

borne by u.s. insti't.utional investors by e:1abling thcr:t to inve5~ 

12/ IDD Information Services. This is a conservative figure 
because it only ':'ncludas private plac£>Inents involvi;!g 
intarmediaries. Accordingly, it jncludes neither direc~ 
placements by issuers ncr s,,·ups. 
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in a diversified worldwide portfolio without leaving the U.S. 

"ec~rities markets. The staff is revising the rule proposal in 

~e$ponse to the significant number of public comments received. 

Due to the substantial nature of the revisions, the staff plans 

to recommend that the Commission repropose Rule 14~A early in the 

sunner of 1989. 

D. Accounting and Auditing Standards 

The continuing trend toward internationalization will 

increase the need for, and the benefits to be derived from, 

~utually agreeable international accounting principles and 

auditing guidelines. Such standards would reduce the regulatory 

buruens resulting from current disparities among the various 

national standards. Accordingly, the Commission. along with 

securities regulators and members of the accountin~ profession 

throughout the world, is engaged in efforts to revise and adju~t 

international accounting and auditing standards in order to 

increase comparability and reduce costs. 

In an effort to address accounting differences. the 

Cor.~ission's staff is working with international accounting 

organizations such as lasea and lAse 12/ to review int.ernational 

aocounting standards. lASe is addressing international 

accounting standards that are incomplete or lack s~fficient 

specificity. and it seeks to reduce the nunlber of accounting 

options permitted under some of the standards. Where optio~s 

12/ See discussion of lASe, sllnra. p.4. 
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cannot be eliminated, IASC plans to speci::::y one method as the 

benchmark (or "preferred") method for international filings. 

At its November 1988 meeting in Copenhagen, IASC apprOved 

publication of an Exposure Draft of proposed amendments to ~he 

international accounting standards for public comnent. 2Qj This 

proposal represents the first phase of Il.SC' s proj ect to add~ess 

the question of accounting options. The Expesure Draft 

uddresses issues concerning revenue recognition, busjness 

co~~inations, inves~rnents, retirement benefits, and fcreign 

currency. The Exposure Draft ~as released on January 1, 1989, 

und has an exposure period of nine months. 

In addition to the Corr.mission staff's participation in lAse 

and lDSCD initiatives, the Financial Accounting S-:;andards Boa::d 

("Fl.SB"), und·:;,r the oversight and ~ith the encouragement 0:::: the 

Commission, <1lso has indicated a desire to participate in the 

developner.t and harr.onization 0:::: international standards. A 

Beard me~ber acts as the Board's representative to the IASC und 

is a nember of the IASC consul tati va group, ~hich meets regula::l"' 

with the IASC to discuss IASC's projects. 21J 

The Co~~issior. sta=f also is ~erking with the !nternatio~a: 

Federation c:[ lJ.CCQUntClnts CUlFAe ll
) \:0 revise international 

International Accounting Standards Committee, "Colr.oarabilit ... 
of Financial Statements, Proposed Amendments to· . 
International Accounting Standards 2, 5, 8, 9, 11, 16, Ii, 
18, 19, 21, 22, 23, and 25" (Jan. 1, 1989). 

Address by Dennis R. Beres::::ord, Chairn,an of the Financial 
Accounting Standards Board, l{eeting of the International 
Accounting Standards Conmittee (June 23, 1988). 
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auditing guidelines. Auditors in different countries are subjec~ 

~o different independence standards, perform different 

procedures, gather varying amounts of evidence to support their 

conclusions, and report the results of their work differently. 

The cow~ission staff, as part of an IOSCO working group, is 

participating in a project by IFAC to revise international 

auditing guidelines and to narrow these differences. 

with the increased internationalization of the securities 

parke~s, there will be a need to :r.:inimize the difference!> in 

accounting principles and auditing guidelines. The Copmission, 

the FASB, and the accounting profession, therefore, lo"ill continue 

"to devote substantial atten'tion to int.ernational occounting c.tnd 

auditing issues. 

1 V. INVF.ST!~E!~'!' MAN1,GB!":m!T 

An increasing number of investors, both individual and 

institutional, are developing an interest in foreign 

investments. In order to rr.e~t the gro~ing demand, a number of 

publicly-offered U.S. regis~ered invest~ent companies recently 

have been organized to irNEst in foreign securities. These so-

calied international fU:1QS a=e organized in the united states an::i 

registered under the Invsstpent Conpany Act of 1940. Often ~hcir 

advisers, s~b-advisers, and cus~odians are located abroad, and 

~ost of their portfolio transactions occur abroad. 

As of Oecereber 1988, there were 126 mutual funds registered 

with the cOl:u::.ission thi:it invc5t thair assets, in v.,'hole 0= in 

part, in foreign se.curi~ies. The net asset values of these funds 
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totalled $20.7 billion. These figures do not include closed_ 

end funds, mutual funds that concentrate their investments in t~e 

securities of companies that mine precious metals, or unit 

investment trusts. If these other types of investment cOlllp~nies 

were included, assets of investment companies investing abroad 

would exceed $47.6 billion as of December 1988. 

While the Commission supports increased foreign investment 

opportunities for u.s. citizer.s, it has been concerned abo~t t~~ 

difficulti~s in monitoring the activitjas of u.s. funds invcstir.g 

abroad. At issue is the Commission's abili~y to inspe=t funds 

with operations ab~oad to determine whether they are in 

compliance with the federal securities laws. To alleviate this 

concern, the commission has enco~raged foreign regulators to 

enter into informal information sharing arrangements with the 

Commission. Vnder ~hese arrangements, inforrna~~on obtained by a 

foreign regulator through an inspection of investr.-,ent company 

operations abroad l>,'o1.Old be shared with the Corrar,ission, and 

information obtained ci1.Oring a Com!~ission inspection of an 

investment company's u.s. operations would be shared with the 

company's foreign regul ator. 'l'he Commission also has explered 

the possibility of conducting joint inspections with foreign 

rcgula:tors. The Commission's l·:cmcrandum of Understanding y,,-i'th 

the Brazilinn securities coramission providos for such an 

arrangement. 

In spite of the growing interest in foreign ~:;ecurities, 

regulatory burriers in the t"nited states and fo,eign rr.arkets have 
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d "'he extent to · ... bich investment con:.oany products can be Ijl~ite ~. 

sold across nat~onal borders. section 7(d) of the Investment 
co~p~ny Act of 1940 l2/ prohibits an investment co~pany that is 
r,c':: organized under the Iav:s of the United S'ta'tes fror.l p-.:blicly 
offering securities in the united states unless ~t obtains a 
COJ:lr~issjon exen:ptive o!·der. section 7(0.) further requi.res that 
t:"l£\ cOIDoission make certain findings before an order can be 
g=anted. In particular, the co~~iss~on must fi~d tha~ i~ is both 
legally and practically feasible to e;tforce effectively the 
pro~Jisions of the Ac"t. This standard has proven very difficult 
".:0 If,eet. By contrast, a fore ign Inoney manager Ciln freely enter 
the G.S. T.iarket sjrnply by rcgist€!ring ""'ith the COlt':mission as an 
investment adviser and paying a $150 fce. ;';hile a foreign 
adviser is required to furnish a consent to service of process 
wi~h the Cor.~~ssion, it need not maintain an office or s~aff in 
the united Sta't.ez. Th~ approxir.,E)tely 200 foreign advisers 
::urrently rcgistere:d \"'~i th ~h~ CO~r.lission a:r-e free to establish 
and manage mutual funds in the United States on the ~ilme terns 
a.nd conditions as u.s. advisers. l·~any foreign money !tanagers a ...... · 
uS advisers or sub-udvisars to u.s. inves'trr.ent ccr.?nni·~s tha-=. 
invest elll or pnrt of thei!'" port-folios in foreign st:!'curitjcs. 

u.s. funds have had difficulty selling their shilres abroad 
because of restrictions imposed in certain countries (v:hich in 
some cases are stricter than those applied to do~estic funds in 
those countries). r·!oreovcr, in order to reach a sufficiently 

2G1 15 U.S.C. 80a-7(d). 
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large market abroad, it is necessary to comply with the differeh~ 

require~onts of various countries. Also, some countries have 

imposed currency and other restrictions that provide a 

disincentive to foreign securities i~vestments by citizens of 

those countries. 

In 1985, the European Cornmuni~y took a major step toward the 

creation of a common market for invest~ent company products when 

it adop-:'ed a directive for certain "undertakings for collective 

invest~ent in transferable securities" ("UCITS"). The directive 

establishes a minimu~ regulatory standard and re~uires mutual 

treat~ent of these products. ~cmber ccuntries are pernitte~ to 

regulate ~hesc products in areas no~ covered by the directive. 

'Ihe twelve nember nations are required to conforr.l their laws by 

October 1989 to the UCITS Directive. Once the VCITS Directive is 

implemented, the European communi~y may seck to negotiate 

bilateral agreemen~s with non-mer-ber countries, such as the 

Uni ted Sta~es, along the same lines. 'l'ne commission is currently 

studying the UeI'l'S Directive and i ts irnplemen~ation by the rncrr.be!" 

states to determine its potential impact on investors and the 

investment company industry. 

v. ENFORC!':I,lB.1:T 

The internationalizatio~ of the securities markets has 

prompted the Commission to develop initiatives in the enforcement 

area which are consistent with its mandate to preserve fair and 

honest markets in the United states, while maintaining the United 

States as a major securities trading center. The co~ission has 
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~akcn a leadership role in developing international 

understandings to enhance cooperation a~ong regulators. The 

Corr.mission has worked both on a bilateral basis and within 

international organizations to develop a systematic approach for 

coordinating enforcement procedures to address conplex frauds 

..:3en -chey arise. 

The principal issue which the Commission confronts in its 

c!fcrts to police the internationalized u.s. securities markets 

is the need to obtain information that is located outside the 

uni'Ced states. Tile Commission hns faced significan-c hurdles in 

obtaining overseas information. 

In the ea::-ly 1980'$, in an attEmpt to secure :o=eit;n-based 

evidence that was withheld 0:1 the basis of foreign bank secrecy 

la ... s, the cor..mission sCl:\etitles resorted to the fc,deral courts to 

conpel the production of this information. l,lthough effective in 

particular cases, this unilateral app~oach ~as ti~e consuming and 

expensive, und occa~.ionully strained internationul relntions. :~ 

part due to success ir: t,;.s. courts, the co:r.I:ission .. "ns able to 

begin a dialogue with foreign securities and other law 

cnforcenent authorities and to develop infernal case-ny-case 

understandings which facilitated the production of foreign-base~ 

information. The ad hoc nature of this appreach high~ighted the 

need for more fOri'rlal lilG;chanisT:1!3 that would gl'laran-:'ce th~ 

avail4lbility of assistance and foste::.- cooperation. 

A 1982 I·:emorandu~ ef Understanding between the t:nitc.c 

States and switzerland was the first such fornal mechanism. The 
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swiss I·IOU provided the COIl\Il".ission with unprecedented access to 

Swiss bank trading records. Of eq\.:al i::tportance, the XOU 

provided a new formula for approaching evidence-gathering issues: 

bilateral understandings negotia~ed by the Commission, tailored 

to meet urgent enforcement problens and to address the foreign 

country's particula:- concerns. 

After the Swiss ~:OU, the COli:r.iission nego-:ia'Ced increasingly 

complex HOUs 'With other countries. In 1986, the Cor.:mission 

entered into l-!OUs with the united Kingdon's Department of Trade 

and Industry and the Japanese }!inistry of Finance. These }:OUs 

provide assistance for a wide range of cases, but litit that 

assistance to that which can be provided through the "best 

efforts" of the regulators. In other wores, each iluthority has 

agreed to provide the other with information al:-eady in its 

possession or which can be obtained from third par'Cies without 

the exercise of corr.pulsory process. This lir.itation was, in 

pa:=-t, i.l consequence of re~t=ic"Cion$ O~ the Com;r.ission's c:.tbilit:r" 

to use its subpoena power to assist foreign a~thorities at the 

~irne 'Che understandings were negotiated. 

Based upon Commission proposals, Congress passed legislation 

last year l1/ authorizing the Commission to use its subpoena 

po~er to obtain information on behalf of fo:-eign securities 

authorities. This legislation permits the Co~rnission to 

implement more comp:-ehensive agree::ten~s. Indeed, the Con::tission 

l1/ Section 6 of the Insider Trading and Secu:-ities Fraud 
Enforcement Ac~ of 1988, Pub. L. No. 100-704, 102 Stat. 4677 
(1988) • 
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has entered into l·~Ot:s that cover virtually the E;,ntire range of 
cases that could arise under the federal securities laws, and 
provide for a full range of assistance, including the use of 
subpoena power. The Commission has signed two such agreenents, 
one ~ith the Brazilian securities Co~ission, and the other with 
the British Colu;nbia, Ontario, and Quebec Securitjes Cor.llnissions, 
securities reg~lators of tho three largest Canadian provinces. 
Additional MOUs sireilar to these agreements are under 

negotiation. 

While commission efforts have been primarily directed to the 
negotiation of bilateral agreements, the Com~i~8icn also has 
been an ac~ive pa~ticipant in multila~eral settings. In 1986, 

for example, the rosco Executive Co~~it~ee adopted a commission 
sponsored resolution on cooperation which mandated that mer-bers 
who thereafter ratified the resolution should agree to exchange 
in:ormation relating to securities matters. This resolution has 
been ratified by twenty-throe securities regulators, including 
the commission. In 1989, the commission proposed another 
resolution, calling for rner.bers to nego~iate comprehensive MOUs 
en information sharing sinilar to those the COInrr.ission has 
negotiated with the Canadian securities regulators and the 
Brazilian securities eommizsion. This resolution, which v:as 
endorsed by the members of IOSCO's Tec~nical Committee, will now 
be submitted to the entire loseo me~bership fer consideration. 

The Co~~ission also has organized and participated in 
international meetings concerning cooperative efforts to combat 
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ir.terna~ional fraud. In october 1988, the Corr~ission Sponso~ed a 

meeting ~o discuss various foreign and u.s. investigations Of 

p.oiler room operations in Europe that allegedly are related to 

Thomas C. Quinn, a subject of several prior corr~ission actions 

~ho has been under arrest in France. The two-day meeting, 

attended by representatives of cleven countries and r.~merous 

agencies from the U.S. government, resulted in a framework :or 

coope~ation among the participants. Earlier ttis ponth, as pa~t 

of the co~~issicn's efforts to address fraud in the penny stock 

roarket, che Commission sponsored a training program for both 

domestic and foreign regulacors and prosecu~ors at which 

stru.te9ic~; for jnvestigating and prosecuting such ca~es V.'cre 

discussed. 

The Commission also has developed a dialogue '~'ith the najo~ 

partipipnnts in the international securities r.ark~ts through its 

interaction y;i til the Organizatio:: for Economic Cooperation and 

Development. The ~erking Group en International Investnent 

Policies of the OECD Committee on International Investment and 

/-luI tinatio;-.al Enterprises is undertaking, at the commission I s 

initiative, a program to eYoplore extraterritorial evidence 

gathering in the securi"t::ies field. 

The Co~mission believes that its e:forts to facilitate 

infermation sharing have laid the groundwork for ncre effective 

regulation of internation~l securities markets. The 

commiszion I S inforroaticn sharin;J agreement-5 , \,,'hich 'w"erc 

stimula~ed by proble~s encountered in insider t~ading cases, now 
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assistance in all type~ of securities cases. "hile 

-erading cases have gained r.ore publicity in recent yeil!:"s, 

~e cor.;nission's efforts are directed toward cor.:prehensive 

~9'reeJT.ents for assistance in the full range of cases that will be 

c~n!ronted as the markets continue to internationalize. 

The Com~ission plans to continua to nego~iutc bilate=ul 

t::1:lers~andings en 'the exchange of in!or:::ation and to develop 

coo-perative working Clr:::nnge!i,·~nts -wi-th !..:;ecll!"itie!] r€'gula'tcrs 

ab=oad. The Commission also p1ilns 'to work wi~hin wultilateral 

~=ganizations such a~ rDSCD and the DECO to fester additional 

cooperative enfo:'-C€:lilent e:::fo'!:'ts. 

In its efforts "to pronate cooperc:lticn 0:"'1 international 

securi"ties :Llattars, the COliir.lission has been a le~1d€?= attong the 

~c=ldrs secu~ities regul~~cr~. In ~aking this prominent role, 

:.he Com..."i',ission h~lS been l7lotivated both b.i9 a Q~sirc to maintain 

the irnpo:.-tanca of the United St.ntes as a fi:"lancJal cen-:'er c!ln:i by 

its obligation to p:::otect". u.s. il"r· ... 'ostors. !"t. believes that the 

high le!vel 0::: invast:.o:,- protcct:'cr.l. in 'the Un.:.tr::od Stat-as has 

contributed 'to the ~tr~:1gth c: t:. s. capital :i."ulrke'ts. The 

Cotn~ission believes i"t.s efforts to achieve internationa.l 

regulatory c:ooperation ..... i11 playa r..ajor role in larger U.S. 

e:forts to el ir.linate: c· ... 'ersaas ~rade bnrriers. It: stands ready to 

cooperate ~'ith other U.s. regulators, with Cong::-ess, end v;ith 

foreign regulators to achiav·~ honest unc aff j c..::ic~t Vw~orld.wide 

cupital market:;. 
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~ 
The interna~ionalization of the world's securities markets 

,._ one of the most significant developments in modern finance. 
;his development requires international cooperation ~o prevent 
;ecurities fraud. Last year Congress passed an i~portant piece 
.~i' legislation intended to promote international cooperation. 
~~.::tion 6 of ~he Insider Trading and Securities Fraud Enforcement 
;ct of 1988 authorized the Co~~ission to provide investigative 
~$sistance tc foreign sec~rities authorities. Thu~ provision had 
;:ee:1. introduced as part of the proposed trlntc:-natic~i.l.l Securities 
::niO!"celnent coope.ration Act of 1988,11 submitted to cong:!:"E:sg by 
":.~le COl!'..::lission on June 3, 19aa. 

The Commission believes that additional statutory authority 
would further its efforts to promote international cooperation in 
enforcement of the securities laws. Accordingly, it supports 
5. 646, the proposed International Sec1lrities Enforcer-.ent 
cooperation Act of 1989, introduced by Chairman Dodd and Senator 
Heinz on March 17, 1989. 

This legislation contains the three provisions of the 
commission's June 1988 proposal that were not enacted. The 
co~ission continues to s~rongly support these three provisions. 
-:"hey are: 

(1) a provision exempting confidential documents received 
from foreign authorities from disclosure requirements 
under the Freedom of Informa~ion Act or other laws: 

(2) a provision making explicit the Commission's rulemaking 
au~hority to provide nonpublic doc~~ents and other 
informati~n to domestic and foreign authorities: and 

(3) a provision graneing the COI!'JUission explicit authority 
to bar, suspend, or place limitations on securities 
professionals based upon tho findings 0: a foreign 
court or foreign securities authority. 

In addition, the Commission is seeking the enact~ent of two 
provisions that were not included in the June ~9as proposal. 
These provisions would: 

(1) authorize the Commission and self-regulatory 
organizations, after an opportunity for a hearing, to 
deny any person who has been convicted of a felony 
membership or association with a meI!'~er or to place 
conditions upon membership or association: and 

(2) authorize the Commission to accept reir.lbursernent for 
expenses incurred in providing assistance to a foreign 
securities authority. 
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CO:~CERNING S. 646, THE INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES 
ENFORCEMENT COOPE~_TION ACT OF 1989 

June 15, 1989 

Chairman Dodd and Menbers of the Subcommittee: 

I appreciate this opportunity to testify on behalf of the 

Securities and Exchange Commission (the "comr.lission") in support 

of S. 646, the proposed International Securities Enforcemen~ 

Cooperation Act of 1989, introduced by Chairman Dodd and Sena~or 

Heinz on March 17, 1989. As this Subcommittee knows, the 

internationalization of the securities markets is one of the most 

significant recent developments in finance. Although this 

development has many beneficial effects, it has made the 

enforcement of the U.S. securities laws more difficult and more 

costly. 

In its last session, Congress passed an important piece of 

legislation intended to aid in international cooperation to 

assist and enhance the enforcement of securities laws. Section 6 

of the Insider Trading and Securities Fraud Enforcement Act of 

1988 11 anended secticn 21(a) of the Securities Exc~ange Act of 

193' to permit the Co~ission to provide investigative assistance 

to foreign securities authorities. That provision had been 

introduced as part of the proposed "Ir.ternational Securities 

l/ Pub. L. No. 100-704, 102 stat. 4677. 
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Enforcement Cooperation Act of 1988," submitted to Congress by 

the co~ission on June 3, 1988. On June 29 and August 3, 1988, ! 

testified on behalf of the" Commission before this Subcommittee 

and the Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance of the 

House Committee on Energy and Commerce, respectively, in hearings 

concerning the June 1988 proposal. The tosti~ony en those two 

occasions described co~~ission initiatives to obtain cooperation 

!rorn other countries in the pursuit of evidence needed to 

investigate potential violations of our securities laws, and our 

work with int~rnational organizations to pro~ote international 

cooperation in ~~e securities enforcement field. 21 

Although Congress enacted the portion of the June 1S88 

proposal authorizing investigative assistance, three other 

prop?sed provisions were not enacted. The Commission con~inues 

to support strongly these three remaining provisions of the 

co~~ission's June 1988 proposal which are included in the current 

legislation. They are as follows: 

(1) a provision exe~pti~g confidential documents received 
from foreign authorities from disclosure requirements 
under the Freedom of Information Act or other la~s; 

(2) a provision ~aking explicit the Commission's r~lemaking 
authority to provide nonpublic documents and other 
information to domestic and foreign a~thorities; 

Y B2..@. HC?'r1 n!1!Ll!~forp. tn'e Suhcorr:m~ ttF:-~ on ~\'=:'cu=:.; ti~s of t.hE:! 
S~natp. Comr"littp.c on B~r.kjna, Houf.;j~FI' Pond t.:rban .l'",ffa . .:l"'s on 
So. 25,(,4, lOOth Ccng., ~d Scss., at 28-~5 (lSaa) [hereinafter 
cited as "Senate Testimony'l]; Staten~'!!!":t of Ch?lirrr.:=lr Rud'P! .... , 
Securi tip.s and Exchar\C'e COT.1ni!=;sion« Beforo the:. Sl.lbcOT,l~i tt=~ 
on Telecnrr'!l1unicaL:.inns and Fl.nance of the Hou~p. Cor::rnj ttef! on 
Energv and COT.lrnarcp. Cnnce!""ninO' the Tncp.!"nf:ltional securitje~ 
F.nforcemp.nt Cooner~tion Act of 198R, at 9-24 (August 3, 
1988). 

2 
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(3) a provision granting the Commission explicit authority 
to censure, revoke the registration of, 0= i~pose 
employment restrictions upon securities professionals 
based upon the findings of a foreign court or foreign 
securities authority. 

In addition, the Commission is seeking the cnactmsnt of two 

provisions that were not included in the June 1988 proposal. 

The first would authorize the cc~~ission and self-re~Ylatory 

organizations to prohibit any person who has been convicted of a 

felony from becoming a member or becoming associated with a 

member or to place oonditions upon such membership or 

association. The second would provide authori~y for t~e 

commission to accept payment or.reimbursement for expenses 

incurred in providing assistance to a foreign securities 

authority. 

I. INTRODUCTION ;a.ND SU"MM~ 

As explained in our testimony last year, the Commission has 

made significant strides in recent years in addressing 

enforcenent problems raised by the internationalized marketplace. 11 

The comcission has successfully pursued several major fraud cases 

in which the U.S. securities laws were violated by persons 

operating from abroad or using foreign bank accounts, including, 

for example, SEC v. Dcmni.s T·evine 5./ and SF.C v. stenhen Wana ilne. 

Fred r.e.:. 21. 

1/ See Senate Testimony, at 30-36. That testioony also 
describes the co~~ission's usual means of obtaining evidence 
and other assistance from foreign authorities when no MOU or 
informal arrangement exists. 

~ 86 civ. 3276 (S.D.N.Y.)(RO). 

21 88 civ. 4461 (S.D.N.Y.)(RO). 
3 
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Much of the p=ogress in international enforcement 

cooperation has been made ~hrough negotiation of memoranda of 

u~::ierstanding, or "MOUs," with foreign securities authori~ics. 

~~ong other things, these bilatoral ag~eament5 provide for nutual 

~ith securities acthori~ies in Switzerland, the United Kingdom, 

Ja?an, three Canadian provinces, and Brazil. W These ~lOUs arc 

i-.portant tools in international enforcement, and the commission 

anticipatas that it wil:!. be enter into additional !·~otJs with ether 

countries. 

In cartain cases, however, the Cornnission has be on unable to 

reach agrcenent on Moes with foreign au~horities because of 

conflicts between the confidentiality requirements of foreign 

nondisclosure laws and the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA" l . 

some foreign laws require that docuJ!len~s provided to the 

Co~~iS5ion ~~st, under carta in ci~c~mstnnces, be kep~ 

confidential unlass disclosure is neces~ary 0= required in the 

course of a cc=~ission investigation O~ Qnforcomcnt uc~ion. ~he 

Co~ission, of course, must oomply with the FOIA and ot~er laws 

~hich, in nany cases, preclude withholding documen~s provided by 

foreign authorities from the public. 

i/ The co~ission also can o~tain soma invQstigative assistance 
from certain countries through mutual legal assistance 
~reaties, the Convention on the Taking of Evidence Abroad 
in Civil or Co~crcial Matters, oop.r.p.d for siannture 
March lS, 1970, 23 U.S.T. 2555, T.I.A.S. No. 7t,1,4, and by 
informal agreements. ~ Senate Tcsti~ony, at 31, n.l and 
accompanying text. 
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Section 2 of the proposed legislation would eliminate this 

potential conflict by amending Section 24 of the Exchange Act to 

enable the Corr~ission to maintain the confidentiality of ce~ain 

evidence received from foreign securities authorities. This 

provision is crucial to the Comrni~sion's ability to nego~iate 

additional Y.OUs. In order to facilita~e the cooperation of 

foreign authorities in providing the Commission wi~h 

inve~tigative assistance, the commission urges Congress to exenpt 

documents furnished to the co~ission from disolosure if the 

foreign authority repre~ents in good faith that tha disclosure of 

the docuwents would violate the oonfiden~iality requireMents of 

its country's laws. 

B. Providina Information to ~oreian ~uthoritj~~ 

Section 2(b) of the legislation also would nake explicit ~~e 

Commission's rulemaking authority to provide documents and other 

information to foreign authorities as well as to domestic 

authorities. The Conmission currently grants access to its 

investiga~ive files to certain securities enforcement entities, 

including domastic and foreign securities authorities a~d self

regulatory organizations. However, certain provisions of the 

federal securities laws ar~~ably limit ~he disclosure of certain 

nonpublic do:unents. In view of the significance of this issue 

to ~he Co~ission's efforts to cooperate with both foreign and 

domestic securities officials, the co~ission believes that i~ 

would be appropria~e to make the Commission's authority 

explicit. 

5 
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c. sanctions on Se~urjties pT.'ofes~ionals 

sections 3 through 6 of the bill would a~end the Exchange 

Act, the Advisers Act, and the !nvest~ent ccm~any Act to permit 

t~e co~ission, after an opportunity for a hearing, ~o ex~rcise 

discretionary authority to utilize the findings of a foreign 

co~rt or foreign sccu=ities au~hcrity in order to censure, revoke 

~he registration of, or impose employment res~rictions upon 

securities professionals registered to do business in the United 

states. The Commission already has such authority as to illegal 

or improper activity in the United Sta~cs under these acts. 

certain provisions of ~~e federal securities la~s also have been 

used to support the imposition of limitations on activities of 

securities professionals based upon the findings of a foreign 

court as to illegal activity abroad. In view or the rapid 

internationalization of the markets and the Commission's new 

authority to investigate on behalf of foreign securities 

authorities .. under Section 21(a) (2) of the Exchange Act, it would 

be appropriate to nake explicit and to add to the comreission's 

existing authority ~he discretionary ability to utilize the 

findings of a foreign court or securities authority to sanction 

securities professionals in the united States. 

The CO~~i5sion believQs that i~ shOUld have t~is 

discretionary authority, exercisable after a hearing, to 

suspen~, bar, or place appropriate restrictions upon securities 

professionals who have made false filings with foreign authori

ties; who have been convicted of certain crimes by foreign 

6 
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courts; who have be~n enjoined by a foreign court from commit

ting securities law violations; who have violated foreign 

securities laws; or who have aiced and abetted such violations. 

Such authority would be a necessary and appro~riate supple~ent to 

the Cor.~ission's authority to place li:itations on sec~rities 

professionals based on viola~icns of u.s. laws. Tha co~~issicn 

ex~acts ~hat, at lenst in pa=t as a result of the enforcement 

assistance that the Co~ission will provide to foreign 

authorities pursuant to newly enacted section 21(a)(2) of the 

Exchange Act, s~curities professionals will be subject to ~ore 

aggressive enforcement efforts by such foreign au~horities. !t 

would be ironic and inconsistent with the co~~ission's manda~e to 

protect investors if ~he Commission were to provide assistance 

leading to a finding that a securities professional had violated 

foreign securities laws substantially similar to u.s. laws, bu~ 

could not prevent that securities professional from conduc~ing 

business in the U.S. secu:ities markets. The provisions of 

Sections 3 through 6 would pro~ec~ against such a result. 

section 3(b) of the legislation would eXpand the class of 

persons subject to "statutory disqualification" pursuant to 

Section 3 (al (39) of the E>:change Act. It would expand th .. 

grounds on which the Co~mission O~ a self-regulatory organization 

("SRO") could deny a person mellbership in, par~icipation in, or 

association with a member of, tho SRO in two ways. First, it 

would include certain foreign disciplinary actions within the 

definition. Second, it would amend subparagraph (F) of that 

7 
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section, which by cross reference to section 15(b) (4) of the 

sxchange Act makes persons convicted of specified felonies and 

~isdeoeanors subject to a statutory disqualification. The 

atlendment would add "any other felony" to the list of criDes that 

subject a person to the statutory review process. This provision 

would pe~it the Corr~i5sion ar.d the SROs to review the proposed 

association of persons who have been convicted of cri~es that are 

not currently specified, such as taking of property, assault, 

~urder, and drug trafficking. This amendment would not 

autooatically exclude every person convicted of a felony from the 

securities business. Rather, it would permit the Commission and 

SROS to'consider the facts and circumstances surrounding a 

particular felony conviction and to impose ,appropriate safeguards 

to protect the U.S. markets and investors from unreasonable 

risks. 

D. Reimbursement 

Finally, in certain cases, foreign sacuritie~ authorities 

have expressed a willingness to reimburse the Commission for 

travel, subsistence, and, other necessary expenses incurred by the 

commission and its employees in carrying out investigations for 

the foreign authority pursuant to Section 21(a) (2) of the 

Exchange Act or in providing other assistance. The Cor.nission 

has been unable to accept such payments, however, because federal, 

appropriations law prohibits federal agencies from accepting 

funds from outside sources absent specific'statutory authority. 

8 
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The proposed legislation would amend section 4(c) of the Exchange 

Act to permi~ the co~ission to accept reimbursement. 

The Commission believes tha~ it has made grea~ progress in 

developing mechanisms and approaches for policing the interna

tionalized u.s. markets. The International Securities Enforce-

nent cooperation Act of 1989 provides authority necessary to 

build on this progress. Enactocnt of the le;islation would 

provide a critical vehicle for enhancing our efforts to maintain 

the integrity of the U.S. securities markets. 

II. '!'HE PROPOSED LEGI!,;U.Tlmr 

. n. Lggislation authorizlna the Conrnis~ion to a~scre 
ccnfidp.ntial trp.c~ne~~ of docump.~t~ furnished to the 
co~~ission bv foreian securities offjciaJs 

The legislation wo~ld amend the securities laws to permit 

the Commission to assure confidential treatment for records 

provided to the Commission by foreign securities authorities. 

The co~ission currently cannot provide such assurances of 

confidentiality because of its disclosure obligations ~,der t~e 

FOIA and civil discovery rules. The legislation would permit 

the Co~ission to withhold from disclosurc documents furnished to 

the Commission which might otherwise be required to be disclosed 

by the FOIA or under a third-party subpoena, if the foreign 

authority represents in good faith that the disclosure of such 

docunents would be contrary to its country's laws. The 

co~~ission would, however, still be obligated to disclose such 

documents to Congress. The documents would also be subject to 

discovery requests in any enforcement action brought by the 

9 
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united states or the Commission, absent a separa~e basis upon 

.,;l1ich to withhold them. 

In entering into MOUs with the Co~~ission, authorities in 

foreign countries have committed themselves to obtaining and 

providing the Commission with documents, some of which othe~«ise 

~ould be kept confidential. These authorities are willing to 

re~it p~blic use of these documents for t~e purpose of 

investigating and prosecuting securities law violators. However, 

they have expressed concern about the disclosure of such 

doc~ments when the Co~nission decides nQt to prosecute a 

?a~icular matter. 

The Commission's disclosur~ obligations un~er the FOIA are 

the same for records obtained from foreign securities authorities 

as ~hey are for records obtained from other sources. 

Accordingly, the documents must be disclosed under the FOIA 

unless they fall within a ,specified FOIA exe~ption. Likewise, 

such documents generally must be disclosed pursunnt to a third

party subpoena served on the commission unless a legul privilege 

or other defense is available. Because of these disclosure 

obligations, foreign securities authorities have expressed 

concerns about providing the commission with information releva~t 

~c ongoing investigations. They also have stated that their O~~ 

domestic laws preclude them from entering into agree~ents with 

the Commission unless the co~~ission is able to fulfill the 

ccr.fidentiality requirements of the foreign country's laws. In 

scme cases; MOU negotiations have been frustra,ted by the 

10 
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CODmission's inability to provide assurances that docu:Gnts and 

testimony transmitted to the Commission by foreign authorities 

will be kept confidential. 

section 2 of the Commission's legislative proposal would 

establish an exemption from disclosure under the FOIA or other 

applicable law. Acoption of this provision will e:lhance the 

Commission's ability to obtain oth~rwise unobtainable 

confidential documents from foreign countries for law enforcement 

purposes. Unless an appropriate ForA exemption is created, u.any 

foreign securities authorities ~ay be unwilling or unable to 

enter into MOUs with the Commission. More generally, the 

co~~ission believes that principles of comity make it appropriate 

to exempt from disclosure confidential documents obtained froe a 

foreign government if those documents could not be disclosed 

under the laws o~ that foreign goverr~ent. 

The exemption is not unlimited. The proposed section 2~(d) 

would supersede the FOIA 11 by authorizing the cow~ission to 

wi~~old from disclosure documents obtained from a foreign 

securities autllority only if the foreign authority has in "good 

faith" represented to thG Commission that public disclosure of 

such records would be contrary to the laws of the foreign 

11 certain statutes have been found to preempt or supersede the 
FOIA. See. e.g., Ricchjo v. Kline, 773 F.2d 1389, 1392 
(D.C. Cir. 1985) (holding that the FOIA was preempted by ~~e 
Presidential Recordings and Materials Preservation Act, the 
sole purpose of which is "to preserve" and "to provide 
access to" a certain spGoific body of records). By 
superseding the FOIA, the statute would avoid the need by 
the Commission to rely on a FOIA exemption in order to 
withhold oonfidential information from disclosure. 

11 
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country. §.I The term "foreign securities authorit:y," as, defined 

in section 3(a) (SO) of the Exchange Act, ~hich was enact:ed as 

part of the Insider Trading and securities Fraud Enforcement Act 

passed last. year, includes government agencies and self

regulatory organizations which "administer" or "enforce" the 

securities laws. 

B. ~,:ag:"!=;latior: grAnting t.te Cc~m';!=ir-;:cn ru~c'!':1ak!:1g 
allt~o~itv to permit: access to ~ts files bv op.rscns. 
both domestic and foreign. eng~ged in s~curities law 
enforceTolent ",nd oversight 

The Commission's Rules of Practice authorize the Director 

of the Division of Enforcement to provide access to non-public 

materials in the Commission's investigative files to donestic ar.d 

foreign governmental aut:horities, self-regulatory organizations, 

and other specified persons. ~ In addition, Rule 2 of the 

commission's Rules Relating to Investigations authorizes 

designated members of the Commission staff to "engage in 

discussions" concerning the nonpublic Daterials with the persons 

specified in Rule 30-4(a) (7). 1Q/ These access rules have 

~.J Absent a "good faith" standard, the statute might bind the 
commission to follow the dictates of a foreign governcent. 
The "good faith" requir~ment would permit the Commission to 
inquire into the legitimacy of the foreign government's non
disclosure request. 

Rule 30-4(a) (7), 17 C.F.R. 200.30-4(a) (7). 

17 C.F.R. 203.2. Other relevant rules include: Rule 2.5(b) 
of the Commission's Rules On Informal and Other Procedures, 
17,C.F.R. 202.5(b), which states that the Commissien may 
"grant reques1;s for access to its files made by domestic and 
foreign governmental authorities, self-regulatory organiza
tions such as st.ock exchanges or the [nASD], and other 
persons or entities"; Administrative Regulation 19-1(1) (b), 

(continued ••• ) 
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frequently provided the basis fcr making nonpublic ~aterials 

available to other enforcement agencies and to SROs engaged in 

prosecuting securities law violations. 

The Commission's access rules are longstanding. However, 

section 24(b) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. 78x(b), enacted in 

1975, ]:takes it unlawful "for any member, officer, or employee of 

the Co~~ission to disclose to a~y person other than a me~ber. 

officer or employee of the Commissio~, or to use for personal 

benefit, any information contained in any application, statemen~, 

report, contract, correspondence, notice or ether doc~ment filed 

with or otherwise obta~ned by the Commission (1) in ccntraventio~ 

of the rules and regulations of the co~ission under [the FOIA]. 

or (2) in circumstances where the co~ission has determined 

pursuant to such rules co accord confidential treatment of 

information." section 24(b) was intended to make all requests 

for confidential treat~ent of information subject to the FOIA 

persons or entities"; Administrative Regulation 19-1(1) (b), 
SECR 19-1(1) (0), 'Nhich provides that "the prohibitic:'l[s] 
against che use of non-public information or documents" 
imposed by various Commission rules do lI:'lot apply to the use 
of such matarials as necessary or appropriate by members of 
the staff in pursuing Commission investigations, examina
tions or in the discharge of c~~er official responsibili
ties"; Administrative Regulation 19-1(1) (c), SECR 19-
1(1) (c), which sets forth a policy approving the use ot non
public materials and the furnishing of "such assis't.ancc as 
may be required for the effective presentation or prosecu
tion of a case" in circumstances where ~he' Commission refers 
matters to the Justice Department or grants access to its 
files to any federal, state or foreign government authority; 
and the Commission's policies and procedures concerning the 
nroutine uses" of systems of records in the COmllission's 
possession that are covered by the Privacy Act. ~,~, 
41 Fed. Reg. 41550 (September 22, 1976) and 54 Fed. Reg. 
24454 (June 7, 1989). 

13 
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r'J.les • .l.lI There is nothing in the legislative history of 

section 24(b) suggesting that Congress intended to undermine the 

cowmission's access program. Nevertheless, it could be argued 

~~at the lan~J.age of section 24(b) precludes disclosure of 

doc~~ents that are deternined under the FOIA to be confidential. 

In most situaticns, the co~~issicn receives an access 

request befor~ the staff makes a confidential treat~ent 

deternination, and Section 24(b) is not, therefore, at issue. 

on occasion, however, Section 24(b) can pose an obstacle to 

coopliance with an access re~uest. 

Additional problems with the Corr~ission's access progran may 

arise from other statutory provisions. Section 21Q(0) of the 

Advisers Act bars the staff iroo making infornation relating to a 

commission investigation public if the information was obtained 

pursuant to that Act, unless the co~,ission expressly authorizes 

such disclosure (with exceptions for public hearings and 

disclosure to Congress). Section 45(a) of the Investment 

Company Act res~ricts disclosure of certain non-public documents 

received by the Co~~ission pursuant to that Act, except insofar 

as disclosure is made to federal or state government officials. 

To make clear the Commission's authority to grant access ~o 

its files to domestic and foreign authorities, the Exchange Act 

!l/ Prior to the 1975 Amendment, the Commission provided 
confidential treatment under both the FOIA rules and under 
Section 24(a), which at that tine prescribed standards for 
granting confidential treatment to information filen with 
the Commission. The Amendments were intended to end the 
latter procedure. ~ S. Rep. No. 94-75, 94th cong., 1st 
Sess. 137, reprinten in 1974 U.S. Congo & Admin. News 179, 314. 
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should be amended to provide the Commission with explicit 

authority in this area. 

The proposed amendment would add new subsection (c) to 

section 24 of the Exchange Act to grant t.he Co~~ission rulenaking 

authority to define categories of persons to whom access may be 

given. AS a result, the Cor~ission .ill have fleAibility in 

adjusting its access rules in the future. !n addition, by 

specifying that the Commission may provide access to foreign 

persons, the Commission's authority as to this ~atter will be 

made explicit. 12J The provision as to confide"tiality of 

records would strengthen the Commission's ability to refuse to 

provide records to persons who will cake the records public for 

purposes other than those stated in an access request. 111 

The proposed legislation provides that it would not alter 

~he Concission's responsibilities under the Right to Financial 

Privacy Act. ~ 

lZ/ By including ~~e phrase "notwithstanding any other prov~s~on 
of law," the amendment will supersede Sec~ion 4S(a) of the 
Investment company Act and section 210(b) of the Investment 
Advisers Act. 

111 Commission policy now requires that the person making the 
access request state the purposes for which the requested 
info~ation will be used and certify that no public use will 
be made of the information exceot for ~he Durooses 
specified. These or similar procedures would"continue to be 
used after the legislation is enacted. In the international 
con~ext. where the Commission has entered into MOUs. such 
MOUs delineate the public uses that can be made of 
information which the COMmission provides pursuant to the 
access program. 

li/ 12 U.S.C. 3401 et seq. ~ section 2(b) of the proposed 
legislation, which would add new section 24(e) to the 

(continued ••. ) 
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c. Legislt!tioD authorizina the Conrniss~nn to irnnose 
~anctions on securities p~ofessionals for. viol~tions of 
foreign laws or for committing felonies 

1. Overview 

One likely result of efforts by foreign securities 

authorities to strengthen their securities law enforcement will 

~e an increase in the number of enforcement cr disciplinary 

proceedings brought against securities professionals, such as 

brokers, dealers, and inves~ent advisers, who operate in the 

united States as well as abroad. Indeed, such actions may result 

a~ least in part from the assistance provided to foreign 

authorities by the Commission pursuant to newly enacted section 

21(a) (2) of the Exchange Act. The commission, however, currently 

does not have explicit authority to impose administrative 

sanctions against secu,rities professionals based upon foreign 

findings of illegal or improper activities overseas (although, as 

discussed below, the Commission has some authority in this area). 

The proposed legislation would provide that the co~~ission could, 

in its discretion, after an opportunity for a hearing" impose 

sanctions on a securities professional who has becn found to have 

engaged in misconduct abroad when, had the order or finding of 

violation been made in a U.S. proceeding, the professional would 

have been subject to a commission disciplinary proceeding. This 

amendment would give the Co~z.ission discretion to bring an 

administrative proceeding based on foreiqn misconduct, just as it 

1!I( .•• continued) 
Exchange Act. See also H.R. Rep. No. 95-1383, 95th cong., 
2d. Sess. 2~7 (1978). 
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has discretion to bring such actions based on domestic 

misconduct. sections 3 through 6 of the bill would amend 

sections l5(b) (4) and 3(a) (39) of t~e Exchange Act; Sec~ion 9(b) 

of the Investment company Act; and section 203(e) of the Advisers 

Act to provide the Commission with this express authority. 

2. Spe~ific concc;ns 

a. sanctions based unnn foreian convict~ons 

u.s. broker-dealers, investment advisers, and investment 

companies have increased significantly their activities in 

(oreign markets. 121 The activities of foreign professionals in 

the u.s. markets also are likely to increase. lSI As a result, 

l§/ Sp.e Internationalization of the securities Markets, Report 
of the Securities and Exchange co~ission to the Senate 
Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs and the 
House Committee on Energy and Commerce, dated July 27, 1987, 
at Chapter VII. With regard to investment companies, the 
report states that there has been a dramatic increase in the 
number of U.S. investment companies that emphasize foreign 
securities in their portfolios and that it has become zore 
common for investment companies registered in the U.S. to 
issue their securities in foreign marke~s. As of Janu~ry 
1988, there were 154 registered inves~ment companies of all 
types that concen~rate their portfolio securi~ies in 
foreign securities. These funds, which are widely held by 
U.S. investors, use foreign broker-dealers to execute 
portfolio transactions, foreign custodians to hold 
portfolio securities and foreign advisers to help manage 
their portfolios. with regard to broker-dealers, major 
foreign markets usually facilitate entry by granting nation
al treatcent to u.s. securities fims. F~ance has 
substantially increased access to its markets by foreign 
firms, id. at V-3, and the Tokyo Stock Exchange recently 
increased the nu~er of seats allocated to foreign firms. 
In addition, affiliates of U.S. broker-dealers now engage 
in significant market-making activities in London. rd. at v-
21. 

lSI Sp.e is. at I-14-l6; II-78-90. The report indicates that 
over 120 investmen~ advisers fro~ 20 countries have 

(continued ••. ) 
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~~e commission is likely to confront a growing nu~er of 

securities professionals who have been disciplined abroad for 

illegal or improper activities working or seeking to work in this 

country. 

The commission currently has substant;al authority to 

c~rtail the securities activities of certain convicted criminals 

and other wrongdoers for illegal or improper conduct in this 

country. Under Sections 15(b) (4) and (b) (6) of the Exchange Act, 

the commission may censure, limit the activities, functions, or 

operations of, suspend for up to twelve months, or revoke the 

registration of any broker or dealer, or bar from association 

with any broker or dealer, any person: who is found to have 

violated the federal securities laws, rules, or regulations 

thereunder; who is convicted of a "felony or misdemeanor" within 

l§/( ••• continued) 
registered with the Co~~ission. With regard to inve~t~ent 
companies, in 1984, the co~ission trans~itted a legisla~ive 
proposal to Congress that would amend Section 7(d) of the 
Investment Company Act to give the Conmission greater 
flexibility in permitting foreign investment companies 
acce5S to the U.s. securities markets. Althouah this 
proposal never was introduced in either House of Congre5s, 
tho Commission anticipates renewed interest in a legislative 
proposal to amend Section 7(d). In addition, the Commission 
is considering the possibility of reciprocal arrangements 
between the Cnited States and foreign nations with respect 
to nultina~ional offerings of mutual fund sccu=ities. 
Finally, recently-adopted R·.).le 6c-9 will facilitate the 
offering of foreign bank securities in ~hc U.s. !nvestme~t 
Company Act ReI. NO. 16093 (oct. 29, 1987). 

With regard to broker-dealers, about 150 foreign firms had 
established branches in the United States as of 1987; for 
their part, u.s. firms had over 250 branches in foreign 
countries, excluding Canada and Mexico. lS. at Chapter V, 
Appendix B-66 (remarks of James M. Davin, Vico-Chai~an, NASD). 
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the preceding ten years involving specified crimes: who willfully 

has filed a false or misleading statement in any registration 

statement or report filed with the co~~ission: or who has 

willfully aided and abetted a violation of any portion of the 

federal securities or commodities laws. Such a person also is 

subject to a statutory disqualification under section 3(a) (39) of 

the Exchange Act. 111 sections 203(e) and (f) of the Advisers 

Act.provide the comcission with disciplinary authority as to 

investment advisers and persons associated with registered 

investment advisers, similar to that in sections lS(b) (4) and (6) 

of the Exchange Act. lAI 

In addition, Section 9(a) of the Investment Company Act 

generally prohibits a person convicted of a securities-related 

crime or subject to a securities-related injunction from serving 

as an employee, officer, director, member of an advisory board, 

!1/ As a result, when such a person seeks to become associated 
with a member of an SRO, that SRO and the commission have 
the opportunity to give special review to the person's 
employment application or to restrict or prevent reentry 
into the business where appropriate for the protection of 
investors. ~ section lSA(g) (2) of the Exchange Act and 
Rule 19h-l thereunder. 

l]/ Section lS(b)(6) of the Exchange Act and Section 203(f) 
of the Invest~ent Advisers Act authorize the commission 
to limit the activities of a person associated or 
seeking to become associated with a broker-dealer or 
investment adviser if the Commission finds that the 
person has committed any of the acts or has been 
convicted or enjoined as designated in Section lS(b) (4) 
or section 203(e). As a result, any addition to the 
commission's authority under Section lS(b) (4) and 
Section 203(e) will, by implication, expand the 
Commission's authority under Section lS(b) (6) and 
section 203(f). 
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investment adviser, or depositor of a registered investment 

co~pany, or principal underwriter for any registered open-end 

cc~pany, unit investment trust, or face-amount certificate 

conpany. The automatic sta~ut,qry disqualification in Section 

9(a) is supplemented by the Commission's authority under Section 

g(b). Under section 9(b), the Comnission may prohibit a person 

from serving in any of the capacities cited in Section 9(a) or as 

an affiliated person of a registered investment company's 

investment adviser, depositor, or principal underwriter if the 

,person willfully has caused a false or misleading statement to be 

~ade in any registration statement or report filed with the 

commission or if the person has willfully violated or aided and 

abe~ted a violation of any provision of the federal securities or 

co~~odities laws. 

Although the provisions discussed above do not mention the 

commission's authority to impose sanctions based on foreign 

misconduct, certain of the provisions can be so applied. In 

particular. sections l5(b) (4) (B) of the Exchange Act, 203'(e) (2) 

of the Advisers Act, and 9(a) (1) of the !nvestmcnt company,Act 

refer to a "{elony or misdemeanor" conviction for specified 

crimes. Neither the statutes nor their legislative histories 

specify that the crime or conviction must ~ake place in the 

~nited States. 1i/ On at least one occasion, the Commission has 

l2/ Investment Trusts and !nv~stment Companies: Hp.arings 
Bp.fore a Subcommittp.e on the Sp.nate Cnmmittee on Banking and 
Currencv, 76th Congo 3d Sess.' 7, 31, 559 (statement of 
Honorable Charles F. Adams) (1940); lnvestl'lp.nt Trusts and 

( continued. ••• ) 
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used its authority under section IS(b) (4)(5), to revoke the U.S. 

registration of a Canadian broker-dealer who was convicted of 

crimes in Canada involving the purchase or sule of 

securities.1Q/ Likewise, under Sections IS(b)(4) (C) of the 

Exchange Act and 203(e) (3) of the Advisers Act, the Commission 

may impc~e sanctions based upon a securities-related injunction 

entered by a "court of competen~ jurisdiction," and, under 

section 9(a) (2) of the Investment Company Act, such an enjoined 

person's association with a registered investment company is 

limited. These statutes are not explicitly limited to 

injunctions entered by U.S. courts. Z1/ 

As to other provisions, ho~ever, this authority needs to be 

clarified and, in some cases, expanded. First, the Commission's 

authority to impose sanctions on a professional 111 and to 

restrict association with a registered investment company 4lI 

~( ••• continued) 
Investment Companjes: Hearinas Before a Subcommittee on the 
House of Representatives Committee on Interstate und Foreign 
Commerce, 76th Cong., 3d Sess. 13, 46, 97 (1940). As to 
Section 15(b) (4) (5) of ~he Exchange Act (originally Section 
IS(b) (5) (5», ~ II. Rep. No. 1418, 88th Cong., 2d Sess. 21 
(1964). 

1Q/ In the Matter of R.P. Clarke & Co., 10 S.E.C. 1072 (1942). 
See al~o L. Loss, Securitip.s Rp.oulation 1303, n. SI (2d ed. 
1961) (citing R.P. C!arke decision and stating that the 
Commission may impose sanctions under Section lS(b) (4) (5) 
based upon a conviction in a foreign court). 

1l/ ~ L. Loss, Securities Regulation at 130S (2d ed. 1961) 
(stating that a "court of competent jurisdiction" as set 
forth in Section lS(b) (4) (e), may include a foreign court). 

1l/ Section lS(b) (4) (A) of the Exchange Act and Section 
203(e) (1) of the Investment Advisers Act. 

4lI section 9(b) (1) of the Investment conpany Act. 
21 
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for a ~isstatement in an application for registration or report 

filed with the .Commission does not extend to ~isstatements made 

~o foreign regulatory authorities. Second, the Commission's 

au~,ority to inpose sanctions on the professional 1!1 or to 

restrict association with a registered investment company 1a/ for 

willful violation of the U.S. securities and commodities laws 

does not extend to violations of foreign securities laws. 

Finally, the Commission's authority to impose sanctions on 

professionals for aiding and abetting a violation or failing 

roasonably to supervise a person subject to the professional's 

control in violation of the u.s. securities laws 121 and to 

restrict association with a registered invest~ent company of 

personnel who are found to have aided and abetted these 

violations 111 does not extend to activities that violate 

foreign securities and commodities laws. The legislation would 

provide the Commission with authority to act in each of these 

circumstances. 

In additicn, as to the provisions under Which the 

co~mission does have authority to i~pose sanctions, the 

legislation would make such authority explicit and would preclude 

certain challenges which might be possible under the existing 

l!I section lS(b) (4) (D) of the Exchange Act and Section 
203(e) (4) of the Investment Advisers Act. 

Z2I section 9(b) (2) of the Investment company Act. 

~ section lS(b)(4) (E) of the Exchange Act and Section 
203(e) (5) of the Investment Advisers Act. 

111 Section 9(b) (3) of the Investment Company Act. 
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statutes. In particular, section lS(b) (4) (B) of the Exchange 

Act, section 203(e) (2) of the Advisers Act, and Section 9(a) (1) 

of the Investment conpany Act refer to convictions for a "felony 

or misdemeanorn as the basis for a Commission sanction. A 

securities professional who was convicted in a country that does 

not define crimes as "felonies" or "misdemeanors" raight challenge 

the Ccmmission's a'llt:.hority under thC!se sections. A Co~ission 

administrative sanction also might be challenged when the 

foreign offense for which the securities professional was 

convic~ed is not one of the exact offenses specifically covered 

by the statutory provisions. As discussed below, the proposed 

legislation would undercut such defenses by providing for Cor.~is-

sion sanctions based upon foreign convictions for crimes "sub-

stantially equivalentn to those listed in the statute. The 

legislation also would foreclose the potential argument that the 

statutory provisions that allow the Commission to impose 

sanctions on professionals who have been enjoined from acting in 

specific capaCities, such as underwriters or investment advisers, ~ 

do not apply to persons whose profession is not so defined in a 

foreign country. The. proposed amendments would resolve the 

potential difficulties posed by differences in employment terms 

by permitting sanctions based upon an injunction entered against 

a professional who performs a "substantially equivalent" function 

to the activities currently listed in the statute. 

2]j Section lS(b)(4) (C) of the Exchange Act; Section 203(e) (3) 
of the Investment Advisers Act; and Section gea) (2) of the 
Investment company Act. 
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The proposed legislation would also create a "statutory 

disqualification," as defined in Section 3(a)(39) of the Exchange 

~ct, when a foreign securities authority or foreign court makes 

findings of illegal or improper conduct. 

The Commission's action against a securities professional 

would not be automatic. The statutory procedure for imposing 

~anctions for foreign misconduct would be the same as that 

currently in place for imposing sanctions for domestic 

misconduct. The Commission would provide the securities 

profeSSional with notice and an opportunity for a hearing before 

imposing a sanction. The securities professional would thus have 

an opportunity to present evidence on his or her own behalf, in 

order to demonstrate that the imposition of sanctions would not 

be in the public interest. In addition, if the professional 

makes a persuasive due process or jurisdictional attack on the 

foreign adjudicative proceedings, the Commission may be required 

~o permit relitigation of the underlying offense. £2/ 

b. Felonies as bases for statutcry dismlalification 

In addition, the legislation would amend newly redesignated 

sub~aragraph (F) of Section 3(a) (39) of the Exchange Act, which 

by cross reference to Section 15(b) (4) of that Act makes persons 

convicted of specified felonies and misdemeanors subject to 

~ Similarly, in a commission review, pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 
19(d)-(f), of an SRO disciplinary or membership proceeding 
against a person subject to a statutory disqualification, 
~he commission might find it necessary to remand the 
proceeding to the SRO for relitigation of the underlying 
offense in cases Where persuasive due process or 
jurisdictional challenges to the foreign proceeding are made. 
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statutory disqualification, by adding "any other felony" to the 

crimes listed as possible bases for denial of SRO me~bership or 

participation or association with an SRO me~ber. This provision 

would permit the commission and the SROs to scrutinic.e persons 

who have been convicted of crimes that are not currently 

specified, such as taking of property, assault, ~urder, and drug 

trafficking. The proposed amendment responds to concerns brough~ 

to the Commission's attention by the National Association of 

Securities Dealers. The National Business Conduct Committee of 

the NASD, which is responsible for all NASD disciplinary actions, 

has endorsed ~~is provision of the proposed legislation as a 

desirable means of improving ethics in the securities industry. 

Of particular concern to the ll'ASD was the recent association of a 

convicted drug dealer with an NASD member firm in a principal 

capacity. The commission expects ~hat the national securities 

exchanges also will find it appropriate to review the qualifica

tions of persons seeking membership or association who have been 

convicted of felonies. 

3. The nrot:osod Ip'c';"ll'!tic!!:l 

Sections 3 through 6 of the proposed legislation would add 

new Sections 15{b){4){G) to the Exchange Act, 203{e){7) to the 

Advisers Act, and 9(b) (4) to tha Investment Cor.pany Act. These 

provisions would apply the proscriptions of Sections 15(b){4) (A), 

(D), and (E) of the Exchange Act, Sections 203(e)(1), (~), and 

(5) of the Advisers Act, and Sections 9(b) (1), (2) and (3) of the 

Investment Company Act to an international context. Thus, the 
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Co~ission would be able to impose sanctions on the professional 

if the professional has been found by a "foreign financial 

regulatory authority" -- a defined term in the Acts -- to have 

~ade false or misleading statements in registration statements or 

reports filed with the authority; violated foreign statutory or 

reg~latory provisions regarding secu=itics or corr.~cdities 

~ransactions; or aided, abetted, or otherwise caused another 

person's violation of "such foreign securities or co~odities 

provisions or failed to su?ervise a person who has corn~itted a 

violation of such provisions. The term "foreign financial 

regulatory authority" would be defined in new Sections 3 (a) (51) 

of the Exchange Act, 202(a) (24) of the Advisers Act, and 2(a) (50) 

of the Investment Cocpany Act. It would include a "foreign 

securities authority," which is defined in section 3(a) (50) of 

the Exchange Act, or an"organization that is essentially 

equivalent to a self-regulatory organization. The term "foreign 

securities authority II *,ould also be defined under this 

legisla~ion in Sec~ion 202(a) (23) of the Advisers Act and Section 

2(a) (49) of the Investnent Corepany Act as it is defined under 

seotion 2(a) (50) of the Exchange Act, ~, "any foreign 

government or any governmental body or regulatory organization 

c::Ipowered by a foreign gove=n:nent to ad..~inistcr or er.rorce i't.s 

la"w"s relating to securities. II 2QJ 

lQ/ As noted above (supra n. 18), Section l5(b) (6) of the 
Exchange Act and Section 203(f) of the Investment Advisers 
Act authorize the commission to li~it activities of a person 
associated or seeking to become associated with a broker-

(continued ••• ) 
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sections lS(b) (4)(G), 203(e) (7), and 9(b)(4) are 

substantially similar to the sUbsections of lS(b) (4), 203(e), and 

9(b) discussed above. The most significant difference between 

the existing and the new provisions is that the legislaticn would 

not require that the foreign authorities find "willful" miscon-

duct, i.e., a "willful ll false filing, a "willful" statutory 

violat.ion, or "will!ul" secondary liability. The co=ission 

recommends this approach because of a potential disparity in 

standards of willfulness in different countries and because some 

countries I:Iay not r~quire a "willful" violation. The proposed 

language would provide the Commission with flexibility in 

deciding whether the facts of a particular case indicate a state 

of mind comparable to willfulness so as to warrant imposition of 

sanctions. 

In addition, section 15(b) (4) (B) of the Exchange Act and 

Section 203(e) (2) of the Advisers Act would be amended to grant 

the Commission explicit au~hority t.o consider convictions by a 

foreign court of competent jurisdiction of any crime enumerated 

in current Section 15(b) (4)(3) and Section 203(e) (2) or a 

"substantially equivalent" foreign crime; Section 15(b) (4) (C) of 

2QJ( ••• continued) 
dealer or investment adviser if the cc~~ission finds that 
the person has commit~ed any of the acts or has been 
convicted or enjoined as designated in Section 15(b) (4) or 
section 203(e). Because this legislation requires the 
addition of new paragraphs in section 15(b) (4) and section 
203(e), it provides for conforming amendments to section 
lS(b) (6) and section 203(f). Section 3 of the legislation 
would also make conforming amendments to Sections lSB(c), 
lSC(c), lSC(f), and 17A(c) of the Exchange Act. 
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the Exchange Act and Section 203(e)(3) of the AdviGers Act would 

~e amended to state explicitly that the co~~ission may consider 

~njunctions impcsed by a foreign court of co~petent jurisdiction 

in connection with any of the activities designat~d in the 

statute, or a "substantially equivalent" foreign activity. The 

co=-missicn would have authority to restric~ association «ith a 

::-agistered investrr.ent cc~pany based on the sa~e factors in new 

sections 9(b) (5) and (6). 

It should be noted that the Co~ission does not reco~nend 

a:'1 amend~ent to Section 9 Ca) of the ::nvestr.ent Cor.:;-any Act, Vw·hic:: 

prohibits association in certain capacities with a registered 

investnent cOr.lpany by persons who have been convicted of certain 

o:fenses cr who have been subject to specified injunctions. 

section 9(a) is a self-policing mechanism, the .purpose of which 

"is to prevent persons with unsavory records from occupying theso 

positions where they have so much power and where faithfulness to 

the fid':.l::iary obligiltio~s is so itlt:or'tant. II ll.I The autcillatic 

disqualification provisions of Section sea), coupled with the 

commission's exemptive authority under section 9(C) to avoid any 

inequitable results, are indispensable means of safeguarding the 

inte;rity of registered investmc~t compa~ies. However, due 

p=o.::ess concerns :may be presented by legislation that would 

auto~atically bar a person solely on ~he basis of a foreign 

:inding of a violation of foreign law, without ar.y prior notice 

1lI Hearings on S. 3580 Before a Subcomm. of the Sen. Comm. on 
Banking and Currency, 76th Cong., 3d Sess. 46 (1940). 
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or opportunity for hearing by a U.S. court or aduinistrative 

agency. These concerns are avoided if the commission deternines, 

on a case-by-case basis, whether the foreign finding justifies a 

bar, rather than relying exclusively on a foreign finding of a 

violation of foreign law. The amendment would ~ot create any 

co~petitive disparities because, :~st ~s Sect jon 9(a) applies 

e~~ally to u.s. and foreign persons that &ave been convicted or 

enjoined in a manner specified in the statute, anended Section 

9(b) would grant the co~~ission authority to institute an 

administrative proceeding against either a u.s. or foreign person 

that has co~~itted an e~uivalent foreign violation and has been 

sanctioned by a foreign authority. 

D. Reimhursp.~ent of p.xpenses inqu~rod hy the Commission 
in a!=isisti.no fo!"'e:i.an sectl-:-1tie~ authorities 

Federal appropriations law prohibits federal agencies from 

accepting funds from outside sources absent specific statutory 

authority. Accordingly, Section 7 of the bill would amend 

Section 4(c) of the Exchange Act to permit the Commission to 

accept reimbursement from a foreign securities authority or on 

behalf of such authority, for travel, court reporters, 

subsistence, and other expenses incurred by the Commission, its 

rne~ers, and enployees in carrying out investigations for the 

foreign authority pursuant to Section 21(a) (2) of the Exchange 

Act or in providing other assi~tance. Foreign authorities have, 

in cartain cases, agreed to reimburse the co~~ission fer such 

expenses. Indeed, the CO~Dission has already incurred 

significant travel expenses in providing assistance to foreign 

29 
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securities authorities. In recommendinq this amendment, the 

Co~ission expects to seek reimbursement only for its out-of

pocket expenses incurred in providinq assistance to foreiqn 

securities authorities. 

III. CONCLuSrON 

Internationalization of the u.s. securities markets 

presents some of the qreatest challenqes to t.~e Commission's 

e:forts to protect the u.s. markets from fraud. The Commission 

believes that it has made great strides in developinq mechanisms 

a~d approaches for policinq the internationalized u.s. markets. 

~he International Securities Enforcement Cooperation Act of 1989 

would provide the authority necessary to build on this momentum. 

30 
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Senator DODD. Let me if I can begin by asking sort of a broad 
question and get your response to it. I'd like to get your assessment 
of what you see as the greatest risk, if you will, confronting the 
U.S. securities markets and the capital formation process in the 
next decade. What are those risks and what steps, in your \·iew. 
should be taken now by both the private sector and by go\'ern~ 
ment-what steps can W0. be taking and what steps can the private 
sector take to minimize those risks as you see them? 

Mr. Rumm. I would answer that question in two ways. 
The first has to do with the safety and sound ness of our own 

system in the United States with som(~ corollary attention to mat. 
ters abroad. The second, addresses the question of possible loss of 
the importance of the U.s. position in the world's capital mark(~ts. 

With regard to the first, as you may know, the Commission has 
cooperated with the self-regulatory organizations, with the Federal 
Reserve Board, with the CFTC and 'I'reasu ry to develop systems to 
·improve our markets here. We have made great progress, I think 
in improving the order routing and execution system, the automa~ 
tion of securities transact.ions. We have improved broker communi· 
cations with customers. We are working very hard to improve the 
clearance and settlement system, which has been subject to a 
\\'orldwide initiative proposed recently by the Group of Thirty. We 
have worked on information exchange between exchanges and 
within markets, and we have devoted some time to putting circuit 
breakers in place so that we can have a pause in our markets 
should they have problems. 

There is an area that I beHeve needs further attention. It's a 
very difficult area. That is the question of how to make more cap· 
ital.available in times of market stress. 1 have urg-ed caution by in
stitutional investors in their investment strategies so that they do 
not lead us by some herd instinct into a dramatic market decline. I 
have also urged the institutional investors and the corporations of 
America to consider that they may have some responsibilities to 
step forward in a market crisis to provide the necessary liquidity. 

In the ot.her area, the area of protection, if you will, or motiva
tion of our own financial services industry, I think that there is a 
great deal to be done in terms of providing a meaningful competi
tive position for us. 

With regard to regulation, I think it's fair to say that the auto· 
mation of our securities markets is the driv.ing force, both national
ly and internationally, and that we will see over the next years 
this automation producing regulatory problems for us. We arc hesi
tant at the Commission, however, to try to introduce regulatory 
measures b(!fore these systems become operational because we do 
not want to interfere with innovative product design and systems. 
We are monitoring and watching carefully. 

Senator DODD. What sort of things do you see as being difficult? I 
mean, I appreciate your' not wanting to step in and try to regulate 
automation that hasn't occurred yet, but be a little bit more specii~ 
ic, if you can, about that. 

Mr. Rum~R. What will happen, in my opinion, is that we will 
begin to have what's called screen-based trading of world class debt 
and equity issues, at the corporat(! level at least, throughout the 
world and that we will begin to see after-hours trading in stocks 
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and bonds. This screen-based trading, if it is on a 24-hour basis and 
is systematic throughout the world, is going to present regulatory 
problems because the question will be who is going to regulate 
tho!:)e markets. We are looking at that problem. We must look, as 
well, at the rise of what might be called proprietary trading sys
rems. That is, systems which do not have an exchange membership 
as their base, and the question of how those proprietary systems 
should be regulated is one that is of great interest. 

In the clearing and settlement area, we have urged internation
allY, and are cooperating in the development. of, clearing and settle
ment systems in which each country has an automated net settle
ment immobili~ed security clearing and settlement process. We 
have also urged illtermarket links between the clearing agenci(~s in 
countries, so that we can achieve the kind of stability in the clear
ance, settlement and payment system which will be very important 
as our markets develop. 

These matters are very technical and very important. It is also, I 
think, important to look at our disclosure system. We have the 
most rigorous disc10sure system in the world, and one of the prob
lems that we f~lce is how to accommodate the interests of foreign 
issuers coming to our markets in the face of our more rigorous dis
closure system. We need to look at the question of whether and 
how we should relax our disclosure system at all in order to accom
modate this. In that area, we are proceeding with mu1t.ilateral dis
cussions about relaxat.ion of disclosure, and we are also looking at 
account.ing systems which are the very hardest area. Our Chief Ac
"countant is participating in the IASC, the International Accounting 
Standards Committee, to see whether there can be some harmoni-
7.ation of international accounting standards . 
..• The issues are enormously complex. Rather than looking at them 
all at the same time, we think that we can parcel the issues out. As 
Ithink my opening statement setting forth the different areas indi
cates, we can look at them in individual areas and try to attack 
each problem individually and eventually look towards a very well
coordinated global system. 
'." Senator DODD. Let· me jump in other area quickly. I see the 
~'~lIow light, but with just the two of us here, we can probably dis
pense with that clock there. ILaughter.l 

Yesterday, in chaUing with Chairman Greenspan, one of the 
statements that he made, that again I think was generally support
ed by all of our witnesses, was the notion that certainly one of the 
,things that became quite clear after the October 1!)H7 break, as \\'e 
nbw euphemistically call it, was that our securities options and fu
tl,lres markets were really one market. What I want is you to com
ment on that conclusion that others have reached to see if you 
.agree with that. We also have seen the difficulty of getting the dif· 
ferent regulators of those markets and the participants of those 
li1arkets to agree on a given set of practices. Now clearly some very 
constructive steps have been taken since October, 1987. But we 
.know that we still have some significant disagreement in a number 
of areas. The margin area is one, which, as I mentioned yesterday, 
I spent Monday in Chicago, and the Chicago Board of Options Ex
change really spent a whole lunch on that one issue, which won't 
.c~me as a great surprise to you. 
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That remains an area of disagreem(~nt. Differences between the 
SEC and the CFTC with respect. to coordinated clearance in the do
mestic markets is another area where agreement has been slow. 

It gets to this particular point. One, do you beJieve that t.he Olle 
market theory applies to global market.s'! Are our domestic and for
eign iinancial and securities market so interdependent that from a 
regulatory standpoint we must look at them as one, in your view? 

Secondly, if we have difficulties in forging compromise and 
agreement among regulators of our domestic markets, what do yoU 
see as the outlook of greater cooperation and coordination on 
global markets on t.he international front? Can you identify, as 
wen, the significant areas where you believe that international co
ordinat.ion is likely and where it is less likoly. 

Lastly, again we discussed this with Chairman Greenspan yestl~r
day, comment on whether or not in your view there is enough 
effort being made. The Group of :~O is pursuing the clearance alld 
settlement issue. There is a lot of discussion going on among regu
lators. 1 know you have talked to your count.erparts, but is there 
enough of 11 coordinated effort going on, in your view. to really 
minimize the kinds of problems we have seen or to maximize the 
greater coordination that I think we all recognize must. exist within 
the next decade if these markets are to be successful? 

That is a lot of "one" question, but ... 
Mr. RCDl-:R. I will try to respond as briefly as I can. Nat.ionally. I 

belien~ that there is a single market involving stocks, options on 
stocks, and the futures products on stock indices. The qm'5iion of 
how that should be regulated is one that has been the subject of 
~ebat.e and is not one which is being pursued act ively by me or the 
Commission. in terms of legislative change. I believe. however, that 
it is possible for good cooperation to exist between the regulatory 
authorit.ies, and I can report to you that the degree of cooperation 
between the Commission and the CFTC in this area is quite good. 
We are regularly in contact with the CFTC, and I believe that we 
can act cooperatively. 

With regard to the margin area, I have some personal disagree
ments, as you know, with the way in which the margin system 
works. Again, \\'e haven't pursued this on a Commission basis very 
vigorously. My own view still remains t.hat we ought t.o have co
ordinated margin regulations in accordance with a somewhat more 
rationalized system than we now have. I think the important thing, 
however, internationally, is to recognize that th(! United States and 
Japan are tht~ only nations in which the regulation of the various 
financial markets is split the way it is in the United States. W~ 
have three regulators, essentially. We have more than one banking 
regulator. and we also have separate banking, securities and fu-
tures regulators. . 

Worldwide, it is the banking regulat.ors that regulate all of these 
areas, so that the idea of uncoordinated regUlation is not likely tq 
be one which exists in other countries, since there will be a singl~ 
banking regulator which can make ultimate decisions regarding 
this regulation. . ' 

We must face internationally the problem of dealing with regula~ 
tory bodies which may be somewhat different from ours. For i!1~. 
stance, when I found myself in what we call our quadrilateral tall-s 
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with the Fed, the Bank of England and SIB over in Great Britain, 
we were dealing with what is a recognized difference in regulation, 
that there is a different manner of regulation overseas. 
. Nevertheless, I can report to you t.hat, in the securities area, 
more countries are beginning to recognize the necessity of having a 
separate securities regulatory commission. Such a commission, as 
vou know, now exists in Great Britain where previously in did not. 
Japan has had one for a long time, but more recently, we have 
seen legislation and the growth of organizations like t.he SEC in 
the Netherlands, in Spain, and I understand, in Finland, ther·e is 
legislation ihat is going this way. I think there is a growing under
suinding that there are differences between the regulatory needs in 
the securities business and those in the banking busines!:i. Hero I 
think it is important to recognize that we are dealing in the securi
ties business with high risk activities, shori-term risk activities, 
which require a diHerent kind of regulation, I think, than the 
banking system really has . 
.. The existence of the International Organization 01" Securities 
Commissions is a very important step for\\'ard. That organization 
until three years ago was more or less just an annual meeting or
!i-anization, but three years ago in Paris, Chairman Shad made a 
~peech in which he urged the organization of working grqups, and 
since that time we have had active working groups dealing with 
specific subject. matters-capital adequacy, disclosure, enforcement. 
and accounting matters. 'fhesn groups are working actively and in
,,·O]\"ed in face-to-face discussions, so that we are moving towards, I 
think, international understanding of where we should be going-. 

I am pleased to say that there is a dramatic increase in coopera
tive attitudes between securities regulators worldwide. I cannot t.ell 
you that all the problems are being solved, but we are certainly 
giant steps forward from where we were three years ago, and I !:iUS
pect that the increase in cooperation will be geometric, as we move 
into the future. . 
' .. Senator DODD. That is encouraging. A good part of yesterday's 

debate focused-from the private sector, particularly-on Glass
Steilgall. Not surprisingly, those who came from the commercial 
banking sector advocated very strongly for, if not the repeal of 
Glass-Steagall, as close to repeal as you could possible get. Others, 
from the securities industry, indicated that they didn't think that 
iliat was really the problem, that regulatory reform was really not 
·s0":much the problem as was our lack of savings in the U.S., which 
fnave already indicated. Several witnesses said that if they had to 
jdenti(y anyone thing, that would be the one area in which they 
wtiuld encourage the government to move aggressively. 
·n, wonder if you might just comment quickly, if you could, on 
plass-Steagall, on the issue of savings, and which of these issues 
r.eally has a profound effect on the loss of the competitiveness of 
lilit capitol markets. 
~~lr. RUDER. Well, as you know, the Commission position is that 

lyre·· support reform or repeal of Glass-Steagall as long as there is 
Pr<,!vision made for the Commission to regulate the securities activi
tl~S of banks. I think that repeal or reform is essential for us to 
~l"i"solidate our competitive position internationally. We are under 
!!Orne severe constraints because our banks and securities people 
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can't do the same things abroad that others can. I think those re
straints need to be removed, and I do think that the capital 
strength of the resulting institutions will be beUer. I am not an 
economist and can't really discuss adequat.ely the savings question. 
I do understand that the economists generally are in agreement 
that we should increase the savings rate in the United States as a 
means of financing our deficit and as a means of bringing our econ
omy to better order. But I can only say that that is a third part.y 
statement as far as I am concerned. 

Senator DODD. I appreciate that. I have taken far t.oo much timH. 
Senator Heinz. 

Senator HEiNZ. Chairman Ruder, I think you properly identifiHd 
the two greatest problems or risks to the system when you talk 
about making sure that our markets are both stable and liquid in 
the fac~! of st.ress and, secondly, that we maintain the competitive
ness of U.S. financial markets. 

As you know better than anybody else, the main thrust of the 
l!);~8 and 1 n:n Securities Acts were, above all, investor protection. 
and that is what our registration provisions af(~ about. That is 
what the creation of the self-regulatory organizations in t.he 19H4 
Act arc all about; t.he exchange standards and so forth. As a result 
of that, U.S. equity markets are, as a general matter, much more 
stringently regulated than are other major equity markets abroad. 
The obvious question arises as to how that globalization process 
that was discussed yesterday, is going to affect the future frame
work of stock marl{et regulation in the U.S., and to what extent, in 
order to meet the competition from foreign markets, will we have 
to liberalize or modifv our standards. 

You have ment.ioned some initiaLives thut the SEC is undertaking 
that I would generally characterize as liberalh-;rn. But my question 
to you is, what docs this really portend for shareholder protection? 
Are we necessarily. on a slippery slope away from the basic under
pinnings of the 1HB8 and Ing·j Acts, away from the high standard. of 
investor prot.ection that we have traditionally obserV(~d,? 

Mr. RUDER. No, I do not believe we are. The adjustments in our 
disclosure mechanisms, I think, will always be made with an eye to 
making sure that there is adequate disclosure of information to the 
markets. We are fiddling with the system and not trying to trash 
it. . . 

I think the other part of it, which I did not emphasize in my re
sponse to Senator Dodd, is that we will continue a vigorous enforce
ment system for shareholder protection, and our antifraud regula
tion will cont.inue to be as strong and even stronger than it has 
been in the past. There has been a great deal of debate about 
whether a strict enforcement system is going to enhance a securi
tiE!s market, and it is at least my opinion that capital will flow to 
the market which is recognized as a market with Ii high degree of 
integrity. For that reason, I think that t.he enforcement efforts are 
consistent with the maintenance or a strong capital market here. 

Senator HEINZ. You mentioned your more recent. rulemaking ini
tiatives, Rule 1-1-1, Regulation S, and reciprocal prospectuses. I am 
inclined to agree with the general intent. of those proposals, which 
is to inno\'ate in the face of change. If you don't innovate in t.he 
face of change, you will be left high and dry and gasping on tlW 
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beach. But some would suggest that you are going t.oo far in trying 
to accommodate foreign issuers. In particular, they would argue 
that Rule 144 is a large step backward from the disclosure orienta
tion of the 19BB and 1!)84 Acts. 

Is the process really necessary to maintain competitive markets'? 
Where do you draw the line on the appropriate level of disclosure'? 

Mr. RUDER.We are going to repropose Rule l.J.t(A) in response to 
a number of comments that han~ b(:!en received, or at least I under
stand the staff's recommendation to us wil I be to repropose it. 
There has been substantial concern that Rule 144 (AI went too f~lr 
in terms of creating a private market for securities. There is a sug
!restion that we should draw back to having .l4·~(A) merely recog
~ize the institutional private market which exist.s, and to try to 
structure around that market. I can't predict either what the staff 
will say or what our Commissioners ",,·iIl do. 

Senator HEINZ. Let me ask you a personal, but not necessarily 
philosophical, question, which is: in general, do you t.hink we 
should revise the 19:3a and 1!);34 Acts to allow institutional inves
iors, who are supposedly sophisticated, knowledgeable, expert and 
illl the other qualities that they claim, to fend for themselves'! 

Mr. RUDF.R. I don't believe we need to revise the Act in order to 
accomplish that goal. 

Senator HEINZ. Let me rephrase my question. As a general 
matter, whether or not we revise the Acts per se, philosophically, is 
it your vicw that inst.itutional investors who are all those things I 
said, or they at least. say, should be allowed t.o fend for themselves'? 
·They don't need your help'? 

!V[r. RUUF.R. Yes. I agree with that. 
· Senator IlF:l~z. But for the institutional investor, it is caveat 
emptor. 

.. Mr. RUDER. The idea is that they are smart enough t.o know what 

.to ask, and they have sufficient financial power to force the an
swers to those questions. Of course, they would still bf! protected by 
other provisions of the federal securities laws, such as the anti
fraud provisions, regardless of whether or not the transaction was 
exempt from the Securities Act registration requirements under 
Rule 14·.1(A). 
::. Senator HJo:INZ. I would love to know who the institution was 

.. that advised Time shareholders that the Warner deal was a good 
deal. 
.... :VIr. RUDER. I don't know the answer to that question, and I 
·doubt my enforcement staff would let me comment on that. 

Senator H.:INZ. That was a gratuitous comment, and so it should 
probably be stricken from the record. But presumably, somebody 

· hired a very sophisticated investment. banking firm that according 
to,the market only got it wrong by 8GO or so a share. Such is life, I 
guess. 

:;.~ Senator DODD. 'fhey \,\'ere doing it the old way . 
. ;. Senator HI-:INZ. Yes. Yes. You will listen to some other things I 
.shouldn't say too. ILaughter.] 

• .f;' Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
: Let me get at t.his issue which is a signilicant issue, I think, in 
· .another way too, because virtually every witness who has come 
peiore this committee, and I don't mean just yest.erday, but on lot.s 
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of other occasions, has identified institutionalization as one of thp 
principal contributing factors to the globalization process. GiV(!I~ 
that, and given the advances in telecommunicutions, screen baspd 
trading, 24-hour trading, more products, different products, differ_ 
ent trading strategies, what do(!s the future hold for the individuaJ 
investor that we all say we want to protect? Is he or she going to 
be there, or are they 80 out of it with all these new products, in
struments, and t.echnologies, that they are relegated to using pro
fessional investment managers through mutual funds or otherwise') 
If that is tme, what does that mean for mi'? . 

Mr. RL:mm. 1 will give a "the glass is half full or half emptv" 
answer. Forty-five percent of the equities in this country are owned 
by institutional investors. Fifty-five percent are owned by individ_ 
uals. 

Senator Hl~INZ. That's overall. 
Mr. RUDIm. That's overall, yes. The ·ti") perc(mt is a very signifi

cant rigure, and 70 to tsO percent of the transactions OIl th(~ orga
nized (!xchanges is due to these institutions. I think, hO\ .... ever, that 
the individual investor still has a very fine opportunity to buv 
stocks that have value and hold those slocks and get rich. .. 

Senator l·h;I!'olZ. And sell tho~e that aren't. going to have value. 
Mr. RuDtm. By and Jarge you find people who suddenly wake up 

one morning and find the stocks that they have held for HO years 
and haven't paid much attention to are now worth millions. That 
really, I think, indicates the kind of reward for patient investment 
that one ought to look for. 

Senator HETNJ'.. Tt is also a prescription for continued vigilance 
and prudent regulation by the SEC, is it not'? 

Mr. RUDEH. Yes, it is, but I have a personal \·iew that many, 
many of our private investors are misguided in terms of what the 
stock market is all about. They think in terms of winners and 
losers and short-term profits and ability to make timing decisions. 
None of that is appropriate, in my view, for the small investor. 
When I think of small investor, I think of the patient, long-term 
investor as providing a real comerstone for our economy. 

Senator HIUNZ. As opposed to arbitrage and all of the rest'? 
Mr. RUDER. All of the rest. 
Senator HEINZ. An interesting regulatory dichotomy is, of cour~e, 

t.hat in the international securities markets. securities transactions 
are, t.o varying degrees, heavily regulatecl. It depends on what 
country you arc talking about. Certainly, here it. is true. Yet cur
rency exchange and swap markets aren't. There don't seem to be 
any major problems, at least as yet, in the latter markets. 

Does that mean we are overregulating the securities market'? 
:\1r. RUDER. No, I don't think so. These currency and swap mar

kets abroad and even in the United States, when we talk about our 
primary dealer market in Treasuries, are very, very liquid mar
kets, and they have an enormous number of participants. There 
seems to be some self-regulat.ion going on in terms of the partici
pants being so sophisticated that they are able to trust each other, 
and they have transaction, payment and settlement systems which 
work. 

In the securities markets, we don't have that phenomenon ~ 
much, and, as I look at it, we have far more products. \Ve have m 
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the United States, I believe, 1 .. 1,000 companies which are registered 
:';dth us as public companies, and ther(~ are markets for the secur'i
ties of all 14,000 of those companies. That involves a mueh differ
ent system than you could talk about if you are talking about 11 
System with basically fungible financial products such as Treasury 
bills or Eurodollars or interest rate futures . 
. Senator HEIr\Z. Yesterday, I gather that there was a fair amount 
of discussion about international clearance and settlement. You 
"i()uched upon that in your remarks, and in that connection, you in
'dicated that. the Commis'sion plans t.o assist in efforts to evaluate 
and implement the Group of Thirty recommendations. . 

Mr. Rum:R. That's right. 
Senator HEiNZ. Could you be a bit more explicit in identifying 

some of the specific' steps you are taking in that regard, or plan
ning to take, to improve clearance and settlement mechanisms and 
imillement the relevant recommendations of the Group of Thirty'! 
.' Mr. Rum:R. The Group 0(' thirty report had some nine sepa
·rat.e--

Senator DODD. Let me raise one question. Why is that important, 
the clearance and settlement question? 
.. Mr. Rum~R. It is probably the l(~ast well-known but most impor
tant facet of our securities markets. When I try to talk about this 
subject to lay groups, I say, you may not think clearance, settle
ment and payment systems are very important, but the real ques
lion for you, as an investor, is, will you get paid? When you start. to 
'put it into those terms, if you have a 5yst(~m in which the contra
parties, parties on each side of the transaction, don't know whet.her 
t.hey are going to get paid or not, you won't have an effective 
5vstem .. 
~ - Senator J:b:INZ. I think the chairman wants this on the record so 
.everybody is clear on how critical this is. There are different settle
)11cnt dates all around the world. In New York, it is five days. In 
Germany, it. is thre(~ days 

.:" In Italy, I-it's manana, you know. There's no word that conveys 
the urgency of manana in Italy. [Laughter.J 
: Senator DODD. In .Japan, it's yesterday. [Laughter.] 
. Senator HEI:-I"7.. And obviously, if we have a truly linked market, 
... \"(~ could get to the point where we have one just truly linked 
group of exchanges, everybody with' a computer terminal, trading 
on a screen, between, for example, Milan and New York and 
Tokyo, 24 hours a day-people never seeing their wives and chil
dren, and all the other t.errible things that could happen. You've 
got' the discontinuity of people not settling up in MilCH'! until the 
.11~Xt month. There are obviously serious problems that could de\'(~J
~p. 

~~: Is that too apocryphal a view'? 
'" Mr. Rumo:R. No. 
" Senator DODD. And do you support my child-care bilJ, as a result, 
Senator Heinz is saying? [Laughter.] 

Mr. Rum:R. Your vision of' a single global trading system all done 
o~ the same international exchange, no matter how defined, with a 
?lIlgle international clearance and s(~tt\ement system, is one which 
.18, I think; many, many, many years away rather than a few years 
away. : 
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Senator HEINZ. Apart from that, as they say'? 
Mr. HVDJ;;R. It is extremely important, if we are going to develo) 

systems that we have t.he ability to have transactions takl~ plac~ 
between residents of different countries. The way the Group of 
Th~rty report pro.ce~ds, is bas~d, in part, upon a r~c.ommendatioIl 
whIch the CommIssIOn made 111 t.he early stages of Its report. In
stead of trying to have a single global clearance and settlelllCllL 
system, we have separate clearance and settlement systems in each 
country. I may say, even in the United States, it is important that 
we have these systems. In the October l!)H7 market break, we had 
near breakdowns in some of our clearance settlement paylJ1cmt SVs

terns, breakdowns \"ihich would have been just as severe for {he 
economy as the degree in drop in the market. 

One of the reasons that the working group on securities markets 
has prospered has been its joint recognition of the clearance and 
settlement function. If you take the nine rf!commendations of the 
Group of Thrity, six or them are already f~lirly much in place in 
the United States, so that we arc moving to questions of how and 
whether to implement three of them. 

The first one is an increase in the trade comparison feature. We 
are working actively with the exchanges to move the day in which 
trades arc compared in the stock marl<ets to what is called T plus 
I, the day after the t.ransaction. Heretofore, that has been T plus a, 
and we want to move it forward so that the parties within the 
market will know to whom they owe money. That T plus 1 compar
ison system is something which we are moving toward, and which 
we think is a feasible result. 

The Group of Thirt.y then says that we ought t.o have senlement 
on T plus g, three days aft(~r the trading date. Today in the United 
States, our settlement system in the stock market is 'l' plus 3, and 
we are not yet moving rapidly towards T plus :~, and there are 
some objections to it, objections that need to be dealt with and 
dealt with carefully. The question for institutional and professional 
investors is not a difficult one because the institutional investors 
and the brokerage firms doing proprietary t.rading are participants 
in a certificate-less security system, and they can make settlements 
if t.hey know who they owe within a three-day period. 

The problem here is for the people who have certificates to find 
t.heir certificates and send them to the broker and to have the 
broker he able to count on their doing so so that it can clear in 
three days. So the three-day settlement has some \'ery great dif1i
culties in it. 

The third question of great. importance is the transfer from so
called next day funds to same day funds, and the question there is, 
will we change from a system which we have in the United States 
that when you pay at the end of the day, you pay by check, which 
doesn't clear till the next morning, or do you pay in some way in 
funds which are available to the other side on the same dav. That 
change, if it were to occur, would have very great impact ·'on the 
way our systems operate, and we believe will require even greater 
attention. 

Here I may say, speaking individually, that 1 t.hink it is necc?
sary that the United States not be the country that opposes what 15 

clearly a rationally good system. We find ourselves now being on 



the outsidl~ of a system in which, because of the Group of Thirty 
Heport, Germany and .Japan and England and all the other coun
tries now have a system which works better than ours. 1 really be
lieve that there is a lot of seH:interest in making our own system 
the best that one could imagine . 
. . Senator Ih:INZ. Chairman Ruder, that is a very good and com pre
ilensive answer, and I thank you for it. I have one last question 
which came to mind when I was visiting the Tokyo Stock Exchange 
.last April? There, of course, they do have a trading floor, but if you 
don't ""ant. to do business on-the floor, you can move upstairs and 
do all your trading on a screen, and the floor is there, in a sense, 
just because they " .. ·ant to show you something. fLaughter.] 

You ask them, why do ·you .. need that? And they say, well, we 
could do it all up on a screen, but we don't have the specialist 
svstem, we don't have somebody that is ,a market maker who pro
\:ides liquidity. The question 1 asked myself was well, if the Tokyo 
Exchange does not need a specialist system, who does'? [ suspect it's 
us. Somewhere along the line we assume most of the risks for 
Japan. 

The question I've got is, what is going to happen to t.he specialist 
and the system that we all think of when we think of the f100r of 
the New York Stock Exchange and most of our oth~)r exchanges? 
What is going to happen as the markets become more interrelated 
and interdependent'? Is what we see today in New York going to go 
the way of the dinosaur, or is it going to evolve and turn into some 
5,OOO-pou nd gorilla'! 

Mr. RUDEn. I really can't answer that question. We have two 
interactive places where securiti(~s arc traded. One is in the pits 
and the futures exchanges and 011 the floors of our stock ex
changes. It i::; possible to have screen-based trading, and, as you 
know, in Japan, they have two systems. In their second tier, they 
have a purely screen-based automated trading system, and they 
don't have anybody trading in the stock. In their most active 
stm:ks, they do have a /1oor, but some tell me that the floor isn't 
essential to their trading system. I don't know the answer to that, 
but one has to ask the question of how it is that human beings will 
desire to communicate, and 1 don't think that that answer is yet 
apparent. 

If you have ever gone down to the noor of the stock exchange in 
busy times or into t.he commodities or option pits, you will see that 
the communication is really fast, and the question is whether or 
not people are going to be willing to step away from that. I guess if 
you as\{ed me to make my long-term bet, I would say probably 
eventually, yes. 

Senator HJ<~I~Z. If that is right, should we allow the process to 
develop slowly, in a sense be sure it goes very slowly, or should we 
take steps to facilitate t.he evolution in a more timely fashion'? 

Mr. RUDER. There is no doubt about the fact we should take steps 
to allow something to happen. We should not be in the way of it 
happening, but I think that if you have an economic system that is 
working as well as :our country's does and a capital market that. 
works as well as. ours, you may want to hesitate before you step in 
and say we think you fellows ought to disband it and start another 
kind, because you may not end up with something that is as good 
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J .. ' d '11",'0 I think natural market forces wi.1I rei-mit in 'is" vou a reel,) u "". I 
;;h!;nge over time, and certamly, the regu atory system ought not 
to step in the way. . . 

Senator .HEI:'liZ. One thmg that, II? a Remj~, t.r~ubl?s m~ about 
that sconario is that t~e mf;1rk7~ makmg and hqll:ldlt.y f!-HlcllOn that 
we tend to place a faJrly slgmhcant value on wIll obVIOusly disap_ 
pear, and the question is, how significant is that'? 

Mr. HUDER. You know the leader in non-exchange market 
making, non floor market making is our very own National Associa_ 
tion of Securities Dealers. It has been their automated system for 
t.rading using competing market makers, using a screen-based 
system which, indeed, has been a model lor the International Stock 
Exchange. I think it has made it possible for the futures excham!(~s 
to imagine Globex and Aurora and their complicated system:::. "." 

Senator HEINZ. Mr. Chairman, I understand that. The question 
is--

MI". RUDER. They do have good depth and liquidity in that 
NASDAQ system for the more high volume stocks, so one can't. pre
dict whether or not, if you moved away from the floor. whether you 
would have sound market-making liquidity. I happen to think, yes, 
if there is a natural market reason for people to want to trade 
stocks, if you don't have a floor, they are going to do it off the floor 
and do it in an automated way. 

The question is whether or not there is a great deal to bo gained 
by having those people talk to each other every day and have a feHI 
f()r what is going- on. I guess we are all human, and 1 som(>.how get 
a I ittle frightened if 1 think everybody is going t.o be able to do ev
(!rything in their own house and never have to get outside to buy 
stocl~s and groceries. 

Senator IIJ.;INZ. It makes that 2'1-hour-a-dav a lot easier. 
Mr. Hvm:R. Yes. There is an opinion that says t.hat, in the securi

ties area, ~4-hour trading wiII always be dominated by the local 
marketplace. That: is, the market for American stocks will be domi
nated by the American trading and for Japanese stock;,;, by the 
Japanese, and for European stocks, by the Europeans, and that the 
other trading will be peripheral to those main markets. 

Senator Ih:INJ'.. Mr. Chairman, thank you. 
Senator DODD. Thank you. Let me just come into that lust ques

tion that Senator Heim~ hac; raised. It is a very important one. I 
again had a chance to see Globex, at least a model, in Chicago 
early this week. And the question that I raised with the people at 
the Board of Trade is exactly the question Senat.or Hein~ has 
raised. Who makes the market? I mean, there are the locals, so to 
speak, in the pits today that make that market, and there is a 
great concern as to how world-wide trading is going to operate and 
work in the absence of that human element. With screen-hased 
trading, you sort of take that element out, not to mention the li
quidity issue. 

Mr. ReDER. In the screen-based trading, company A says, we are 
a market maker in this area, and here is our quote. Someone else 
says, all right, we will hit your quote. The question then is, for how 
many shares or what quantity will this person be willing to make a 
firm market, and then you do get into some real question;,; about 
liquidity. As I understand the theory of GJobex t.mding- or NAS-



DAQ's r~cel!t announcement a~out some possibility or after-hours 
i;rilding In Its market, there wIll be markE~t makers who wi1l be 
willing to trade in size using a screen and the liquidity will be 
rhere. 
~ow I share your conc(~rn that it might not be. You certainly 

wouldn't want to say dismantle the floor and let's go to some other 
System. Again, however, I see no reason why it shouldn't be there, 
it" one were to create a different. market. 

Senator DODD. What about the third elmmmt that Senator Heinz 
has raised and that. is crime. T remember when] was in the House, 
when Mill Batten was chairman of the New York St.ock Exchange, 
and I went to see him and asked him what his problems were. He 
said, well, one of the issues was this whole question of off·floor 
trading, and one of the great concerns then was that this would be 
more ·difficult for your enforcement offieers to apprehend the 
fraudulent operat.ors. 

Mr. Rum.:R. I think today it is quite the opposite. Screen-based 
trading has the advantage ()f creating a trail. The computer!;; don't 
forget to write it d(}\\'n, because it is part of the system. You can go 
back and create an audit trail. That is going on right now in the 
XASDA(~ system where they are proposing to bring more of their 
penny stocks into the system and having a bett(~r audit trail for it. 

I don't. think that there is anyt.hing inherently bad about those 
systems in terms of enforcement. 1 would much pref~~r to see the 
early dcyelopment of these 24-hour trading systems or screen trad
ing systems to be done in a system ,,~·here a single regulator had 
jurisdiction. That is, for instance, what is going on in the Globex. It 
will be the Chicago :\'Iercantile Exchange product which is traded 
24 hours, and anybody that desires to trade in thai system is going 
to have to say L accept the regulation of the C}<'1'C over that prod
uct and the Chicago Merc regulation, and the clearance and settle
ment will be done all in the United States. That same kind of a 
system would give a lot more regulatory certainty, if 1 could know 
that alJ of the afwr-hours trading in NASDAQ stocks would be in a 
NASDAQ that we would regulate, or in London stocks would be in 
a system regulated by the British. What would give rise to some 
regulatory concern , .. '(mId be if you tried to have a cooperative 
agreemcmt in order to pass the regulation along with the book, if 
vou will. 
. Senator DODD. I didn't mean to dwell on that. 

Mr. Rumm. They are really hard questions \..,.hich need a lot of 
analysis. 

Senator DODD. Let me jump to one or two other points very 
quickly. We have kept you a long time as it is. Yesterday, Robert 
Hormats, in testifying before the committee, noted that the prob
lem, and I quote him here, he says, "The SEC .does not have regula
tory authority over unregistered foreign subsidiaries of U.S. securi
ties houses, and offshore activities of foreign subsidies of all coun
tries are regulated only with difficulty." 

1 know this is an issue we have addressed in legislation that was 
the subject of a hearing last month, S. (H8, in the provisions deal
ing with risk assessment {or holding company systems. You were 
not at that hearing, and it would be helpful if you could give an 
example or t.wo about why you need that authority, particUlarly in 
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h I b 1 • !,kr,t You (.~ould {ollow that one up with the giving Us 
t ego a Jnd "" t'" , 1 

' ' 1'011 011 whether or not orelgn seCUrItIes regu ators hav(, 
Your opln 'd h' , , "11' b I . ' . '1 r 'illthoritv or If we a opt 1. IS provlslon, WI ""e e paCing Slnl1 a C' , '. , " d' d ') . on our firms a comI?etItlve lsa vantage, .. 

Mr, RUJ)E~. I behe\"~ that t~e. U.S. securI~les firms are t~e only 
competitors In the major SeCUrItles markets III the world whICh are 
not. subject to the kind of regulatory oversight that we seek in OUr 
risk assessment legislation. I think if our risk assessmE.mt legisla_ 
tion should be adopted, it would improve the competitive system 
lor our markets. If there is a holding company which has a broker
dealer afJiliate in it, a parent with a broker-dealer which is en
gaged in business, there will be sister a1liJiates which will be en
gaged in other kinds of activities, and these holding companies will 
take much of their really risk-based activities out of their broker
dealer system because of difficulties with our net capital require
ments and regulatory matters. and t.hey will engage in such things 
as bridge loan transactions in connection with takeovers, foreign 
currency transactions, and interest rate swap transactions, all 
kinds of transactions which have a great deal of risk in them. And 
yet, as the U.S. regulator of these broker-dealers, the Commission 
doesn't have access to the information regarding what their risk 
positions are. 

And what difference does that make? In times of stress when 
there is a call to us to say we hear that such-and-such a company is 
in trouble, we don't know whether that company is in trouble or 
not. Because the problem may be not that the broker-dealer is in 
trouble but that some other element of the holding company 
system is in trouble. It is not only whether they actually are in 
t.rouble but also what the bankers call contagion. If unit A is doing 
fine, but unit B is reputed not to be doing we]], then people may 
not want to deal with unit A, because it is part of the same system. 

We would like to be in t.he position of knowing what their risks 
are, so that we could confer with other regulators such as the Fed
eral Reserve Board or the CFTC to see whether there is something 
we should do. There was some comment about the possibility of the 
Fed having power to get this information. We do know that in 
some sense the Fed has more power to get information from our 
broker-dealers than we do, because many of those broker-dealers 
are primary dealers in the bond market which the Fed regulates. 

But that is not a rational way for the system to work-for me to 
have to call up .Jerry Corrigan and say, Hey, Jerry, do you have 
any information on Merrill Lynch? That is not just the way it 
should work. I ought to be able to call the head of Merrill Lynch 
and say, we are hearing some rumors, and we would like to know 
what the answers to those are, and not have them be able to say, 
well, we don't have to answer you. 

I think they should be required to answer us. 
Senator DODD. All right. I understand that side of the equation. 

The other side is, of course, the argument made that in these for
eign markets that requirement is not present. 

Mr. RUDER. It is, though. The British banking authorities are the 
ones that have really been pushing us. They say we don't know 
what to do. We are regulating a U.S. affiliate of an American hold
ing company, and we don't have any way of knowing about the 
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;:trength of the holding company. We know that about any British 
participant in our markets, because we can get to thqllJ through 
the banking regulators. In Germany, the system is constructed ·so 
the banks have all the information, 1 think, and share it if they 
need to, and in Japan, the Ministry of Finance gets it through its 
verY intimate relationship with the banks and the b~okerages. 

S'enator DOD)). So the argument that somehow this is only re
quired among U.S. firms is totally wit.hout any merit. 

Mr. RUDJo:R. It is without merit. In fact, as I say, if we could have 
that kind of information, then we would be able to provide as;:!Ur
ances informally that people aren't in trouble, and the rumors that 
so-and-so is in trouble could be dispelled. 

Senator Donn. 1 think we have created a pretty good legislative 
history here for that approach. 

Let me turn now to the Fortress Europe issue. We are going to 
hear from one of our colleagues from the other side of the Atlantic 
shortly, but [ wanted to discuss this a little bit with you. There is 
concern thai- we will be faced with a cl05(~d market as a result of 
the Europ(~ 1 !m2 initiative. 

I wonder if you might comment on that and whether or not you 
are currently in negotiations with the European Community, repre
sentatives of the European Community, to address those concerns. 

Mr. RunER. Well, as you know, there has been great concern by 
the administration that the European Community may insist upon 
what is called reciprocal treatment, which would mean that no 
entity could enter a market unless its country of domicile allows 
foreign entities to operate 011 equivalent terms. I believe the better 
regulatory system, as I understand it, and I would support it, is the 
home country system, whereby you would treat everybody within 
your home country equally and then anybody that could comply 
with the standards that any country had would be able to enter the 
system. I think that is much better for competition. 

In the European Community, they have recently promulgated, I 
think it is called the Second Banking Directive, which has given us 
more hope for so-called "national" or "home country" treatment 
rather than strict reciprocity treatment. I think that, after a lot of 
discussion with the Europeans that the 1!)H2 system will move to
wards that kind of regulatory approach, 50 that Fortress Europe 
won't keep our people out. . 

Another thing that is happening is that in order to guard against 
the possibility that they will say everybody that is in this system 
can stay in it but we will have no new entrants, a lot of our tinan
cial service people are going to Europe now and establishing oper
ations . in Europe so they will have a subsidiary or an affi Ii atfl 
there. 

Senator Donn. J am very familiar with that. 
Let me turn to another area. Senator Heinz raised the issue of a 

number 01' specific regulatory changes, 144(a) being the one that 
has generated a tremendous amount of interest. Clearly, the insti
tutional investors have different needs and different responsibil
ities from individual investors. We watched the Japanese markets 
in the ,market break of IHH7, and we didn't find a lot of the major 
institutional selling. There was some jawboning that went on there 
within t.he Ministry of Finance, we understand. Do you think this 
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is the better way to be going here, that when you are looking at 
those kinds of situations, a crisis environment, that jawboning can 
work, and that you don't need to necessarily have a tight regula
tory scheme in place? 

Mr. RUDER. In the H):~a Act environment-the disclosures accom
panying sales of securities-we think that the institutions are able 
to take care of themselves. As long as the institutions buy and sell 
with each other, there is not much need to impose regulation. We 
would not let them sell to the public, and we would continue to 
impose that kind of regulation. 

When we move over into the 1!)84 Act or market area, I think 
that a good combination of regulation, jawboning and self-interest 
is the way to go. We, for instance, are looking very carefully at the 
net capital standards for specialists and whether or not they should 
be improved. We have urged the New York Stock Exchange to file, 
and they just have filed with us, a proposal for market basket trad
ing of portfolios of securities on their market as a means of increas
ing liquidity. 

Ultimately, the source of liquidity in a volatile market has to be 
in the private sector, and there have to be a lot of individual deci
sions which create that liquidity. And I suppose ultimately, as 
banking regulators all over the world know, the central bank has 
to make some decision about whether to make liquid funds avail
able for people who want to engage in those transactions. 

Senator DODD. One last question from Senator Riegle I would 
raise with you that he asked me to raise. 

It is not really an internati.onal sector area, but he would like to 
get your response to it, if you could. 

Do you still support closing the ] a(b) ten-day window period in 
the tender oiler area'? In the past, this has been a noncontroversial 
issue at the SEC, and Senator Riegle asked whether or not this is 
still the case. 

Mr. RUDJo~R. I asked Linda Quinn, our Director of the Division of 
Corporation Finance, whether our recommendation was still lor 
five days and a standstill, and she said it is. That means our posi
tion is that we think that the I'iling period should be reduced to 
five days, but that there be a standstill imposed until there was 
disclosure of more than i) percent. 

Senator DODD. OK. If there is any further questions, Senator 
Riegle can go into that with you. 

Senator HEINZ. Mr. Chairman, just on that point, if J might. 
Senator DODD. Fine. 
Senator HEINZ. Yesterday, the committee was advised that the 

EC is developing EC-wide securities regulations. Is the SEC well 
plugged into that? 

Mr. RUDER. We are in active consultation with the people at the 
EC, and we have various people consulting. It is not quite as cer
tain as you may have been advised, but when I talk about the 
Second Banking Directive, we are following and we have people 
who are in contact with the EC. We tend to deal in specifics. We tend 
to deal in the enforcement area, in the capital adequacy area, in the 
disclosure area, and we get bits and pieces of the larger picture. But 
the answer to your question is yes, we are. 



Senator HEl\,\Z. Are you saying that the master plan that the 
Commission is working with has not yet been revealed to you? 

Mr. HUDF.:R. The EC'! 
Senator HF:INZ. Yes. 
Mr. RUDER. Well, as it is revealed publicly, it is revealed. 
Senator HEIK7.. To what extent is that, from your point of view'? 

To what extent do you have all the information you need'? 
::\1r. R"LDER. J will have to consult with my people, but I don't 

think that they have declared a master plun in securities regula
tion at this point. 

I am told that they have an investment directin~. They are sug
<Testing looking at mutual recognition of prospectuses. They are in
~estigating in other areas, capital adequacy. There is no mast.er 
plan being put forward by the EC at this point, and I think that. 
may come, but I don't think it exists at this particular time. 

Senator I-h:INZ. OK. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chuirman. 
Senator DODD. Well, Mr. Chairman, we thank you very Illuch. 

,We have kept you a little longer than I had planned to this morn
ing, but we have coven~d a lot of ground. 

There may be Home additional questions by others. We have had 
busy Hchedules here for many members in the last two days. So 
there may b(~ some written questions following up on this subject 
matte,·. But your comments arc very, very h(~lpful. 

Once again, we wish you well. We hope to see you often hen~, as 
we said at the outset. 

Mr. RUDER. I heard Senator Riegle's comment, and I believe it. is 
n~ry import.ant that the Commission have strong leadership and 
make n good transition. So I am going to be quite careful with my 
own plans to see that I might accomplish that. 

Senator DODD. I appreciate that. We all do as well. 
So thank you very much for being with us. 
Our second panel and they have been very patient-I hope it's 

been helpful for them to hear the Chairman of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission-Stephen Axilrod is the Vice Chairman of 
the l'IIikko Securities Company International, Incorporated, Xew 
York; The Right Honorable Lord Camoys is a colleague of ours, a 
member of the House of Lords, som(~thing that the Senate is re
ferred to quite frequently by thos(~ who disagree with some of our 
actions from time to time. Lord Camoys, we are very pleased to 
have you with us. He is also Deput.y Chairman of Dm·clays De 
Zoete Wedd Holdings Limited, Barclays Bank, London, England. 
John M. Hennessy is our third panelist, is the Vice Chairman and 
Chief Executive Officer-Designate of CS First Boston, Inc., in New 
York. 

We want to thank all three of' you for joining us here this morn
ing and I apologize for going a little longer with the Chairman of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission, but we hope that may 
have been of some interest to all of you. 

You're very gracious to be with us. Lord Camoys, we are particu
larly grateful to you ror coming such a long distance to be with us 
here this morning and we recognize that you normally are sitting 
where ,'\'e are, asking questions, rather than being on the other side 
of the table. We are doubly appreciati,'e of your willingness to be a 
witness before this committee. 



In fact, one idea that I haven't really even raised with my col
league but I'll do so hern. I thought it might be int(~rest:ing at some 
point for us to talk about some joint hearings between this subcom_ 
mittee or committee and some of our counterpart committees ill 
the European Community about some of these questions. It's some
thing we might want to explore. J just raise it with you this morn
ing. It occurred to me yesterday when I was anticipating your ap
pearance here today. It mighi: not be a bad idea for us to try to get 
together and listen to what some of the institutions in Europe are 
saying about Europe 19!)2 and their concerns about what we're apt 
to be doing over here might be helpful. So we thank you for b~ling 
with us, as well as you, .!\ir. Henne;;sy and Mr. Axilrod. . 

We will begin in the order that I've introduced you. All of your 
statem(~nts will be included in the record as prepared and we 
would ask you to summarize if you could. 

S'I'.·\'I'EME!VI' OF STEPIIES II. .-\XILROD. nCE CIUIIUlAN. :\JI\.KO 
SECUUTIES CO)lP.\~Y J~'I'EUNATIO~'-\L. INC., NEW YOHK.:W " 

Mr. l\XILHOD. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman .. 
It's 11 pleasure to b(~ here and 1 will try to summarize the state

ment I submitted and apologize in advance for some repetition of 
things you'n~ undoubtedly already heard about. 

In any event, my Ii)cus will b(~ on certain issues raised by the 011-

going globali:wtion of securities markets, particularly as seen 
through the g)'owing interconnection between the U.S. and ,Japa
nese markets . .A;; you know, by and large, the issues in\'olved are 
by no means unique to those markets and you\'e discussed very 
many of them today and yesterday. The meshing of national mar
kets is a truly global phenomenon. As you have emphasized, it's 
based in a technical sense on the wonders of high technology and 
instant communication, but I helieve it's based much more funda
mentally on a growing reali~ation that a more integrated economie 
world has a better chance of raising living standards Ii)r e\·eryone. 
I think that's basically what's behind the European Community fi
nancial moves, Ii))' instance. 

The U.S. and ,Japanese securities markets ha\'o become mllch 
more closely related in recent years as the forces pushing saving 
out of Japan has been balanced, or facilitated even, by forces in the 
U.S. that have pulled funds illward. At around t.he b(!ginning of 
this decade, ,Japan implemented a policy to reduce its fiscal deficit.. 
and with private saving high there, this led t.o a surplus of domes
tic saving. At about the same time in the U.S., we moved in the 
other direction. Our fiscal deficit was increased, while our private 
saving rate droppnd sharply. We required funds to meet our domes
tic needs from Japan as well as certain other foreign countries who 
were positioned to supply them. 

The large deficit in the U.S. international current accollnt and 
surplus in the ,Japanese account measure these imhalances in do
mestic saving processes and serve as the conduits for the interna
tional transfer of funds. These imbalances are, in my view, unsUS
tainable and they are in the process of correction as, among other 
things, budget deficits are reduced here and private saving I hope 
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is increased, while domestic spending rises in Japan. But the proc
esS is certainly not yet complete, far from it. 

As this process continues, it draws U.S. and Japanese financial 
markets closer together through. long-term capital outflows from 
;Japan, which reached about 81:)0 billion l~st year after being close 
to nothing at the beginning of the decade. The establishment· of 
.Japanese securities firms in the U.S. markets comes as they at
tempt to help manage those flows. What also foll.ows is the neces
sary opening and diversification of the Japanese market to accom
modat.e both their domestic needs and foreign im'estors and institu
tions as the yen is internationalized. 

So as I see it, we are in a transitional stage during which Japan 
is establishing itself as a key player in international finance. Once 
existing savings imbalances are corrected, market relationships 
will take on a much more settled character with 110ws between the 
U.S. and .Japan more two-way and with the Japanese market itself, 
as prevailing trends continue, even more adapted to the interna-
tional market structure. . 

The securities industry· in Japan has not been, nor has it had to 
be the main focus of domestic deregulation there. That's been re
served to the banking industry to date largely through the removal 
of interest rate ceilings. The securities industry has been more or 
les5 free to operate within the constraints of the Japanese version 
of Glass~Steagall and subject to the regulatory overview of t.he Min
istrv of Finance. 

But globalization, associated international competitive f()rces, 
and the emergence of Japan as the leading net creditor nation 
have had a particular impact on the Japanese securitil~s industry, 
bringing it much more prominently onto the world's st.age than it 
had been. 

DiversificatioIl. and opening of the Japanese market have been 
matched by the diversification of securities companies into foreign 
markets and foreign activities. 

To a considerable extent, now that Japanese industry and inves
tors are moving abroad, securities firms have. internationalized to 
maintain and indeed protect on a global basis customer relation
ships that had developed o\·er the years in Japan. Similarly, U.S. 
and other foreign firms are moving into Japan because of the at
tt:action ()f that market and its high capital values and high 
volume of business. 

But doing business in foreign markets also inevitably entails de
velopment of a national customer base in those markets to some 
degree. That's necessary to acquire sufficient business acumen in 
the markets, to be m;tablished as a significant enough factor in the 
market to make services efficient and cost-effective, and more 
broadly to be able to take full advantage of t.he possibilities of glo
balization. 
. Now despite this domestic interpenetrat.ion of markets associated 
with the current phase of globalization, it seems to me that it is 
very unlikely that foreign security firms will become a dominant 
force in another country's dOl)lestic market. The strength of a for
eign firm is its .own domestic customer base and its expertise in its 
own market. Much of the business of foreign firms in another coun
try's domestic market therefore is cross-border. For a Japanese se-
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curities firm located in the U.S., this \..-ould include, for example 
sales of Japanese equities to U.S. customers, sales of U.S. equitie~ 
and bonds to ,Japanese clients, and underwriting of olTerings bv 
non-Japanese firms and Japanese firms in the Euromarkets and of· 
course in t.he Japanese domestic markets. 

But some of t.he business, as I mentioned, is purely domestic in 
the host market, involving transactions in t.his market confined to 
U.S. domestic customers, including subsidiaries of Japanese and 
other foreign firms. This would be the case for our firm, for exam
ple, in its primary dealer operation and also to a certain extent in 
equity and corporate finance activities. 

Of cours(!, today globalization has another aspect in addition to 
cross-border business and domestic interpenetration of market.s. It: 
also involves trading of one country's domestic instruments in an
other country's marketplace. We'ye had the Eurodollar market for 
a long time. The Euroyen market has developed in recent years. 
And in a sense, t.hese are simply domestic markets displaced to for
eign shores where there's more favorable regulatory and other 
types of treatment. U.S. Treasury securities are traded now, howev
er, on a 2·1-hour basis around the wodd and the potential for devel
opment of cross-country products in futures markets is absolut.ely 
enormous. 

The broad market policy issues raised by globalization trends re
volve around the need for more international cooperation and mon
itoring to assure the stability, liquidity and safety of these integrat
ed markets and also because of domestic interpenetration to see to 
the fair treatment of each country's market. partieipants in foreign 
countries. Basically, though, 1 believe markets are working reason
ably well. They need some but not substantial fixing from a global 
perspective. Equity markets have shown resilience after the crash
es. Insider t.rading abuses are essentially a problem lor domestic 
markets. They have not, as such, been a product of globalization. 

Useful approaches to ensuring market safety and soundness in a 
global context would include a broad international agreement Oll 

capital standards for security firms (as we now have for banks.l. 
Japan is remodeling its capital requirements on an American/Brit
ish model, and a basis may be developing for a broader internation
al convergence. It would also be desirable for t.he various exchanges 
and self:'T(~gulatory bodies to cross-check prudential standards gen
erally, given the internationalization of markets. The purpose, of 
course, is to avoid weak links around the world hospitable to un
sound trading practices. 

Because national interests are in\"oJV<.~d, a certain degree of inter
governmental oversight would certainly be desirable, though I be
lieve that should be a gentle kind of oversight. Meanwhile, central 
banks around the world, because they are a source of unquestioned 
credit, have a key role to play in assuring the ultimate safety of 
the clearance and settlement mechanism as it has to cope with 
more internationalized markets. 

With regard to questions about the fairness of treatment acrosS 
national markets-and this has been a big question in U.S.-Japan 
security market relationships-these are best handled I believe 
through application of the principle of' national treatment. 'rhis 
principle is embodied in U.S. law and practice toward banking and 



f'ectlrities markets. It is also the case in Japan. And 1 would hope it 
would be clearly adopted for the European Community, though 
t.here's clearly some fuzz around the edges there. . 

As compared with reciprocity as 11 principle, national treatment 
is much less ambiguous in practice and easy to adminh:;ter. Foreign 
firms Himply are treated no differently from domestic ones. Prob
lems ca.n arise if domest.ic market attitudes and business practices 
iend to handicap foreign firms more in one country than in an
other in efforts to compete with domestic firms. This may then re
quire some reciprocal prodding in practice. 

In any country, l.:l foreign securities firm will find it difficult to 
penetrate domestic markets because it lacks a broad set of domestic 
contacts and affiliations through which business might be readily 
!renerated. But ginm that \'ery practical and universal constraint, 
~ational treatment generally yields the fairest results for foreign 
firms when markets are more impersonal and within a country's 
institutional structure most competitive. 

Now to summarize t.he summary, :\'1r. Chairman, globalization, as 
it c1carly brings world security markets more closely togE~ther, will 
require more international cooperation and monitoring of market 
practices and standards by governmental and private bodies. [n 
that 8eIlS(~, 1 would note that in the United States we may not have 
quite adjusted to t.he closer relationship of internaJ markets and 
that does complicate the international coordination process in some 
respects. As the stock market crash demonstrated, and as is also 
amply demonstrated by daily trading in equity and Trea!:5ury secu
rity markets here, the futures and cash markets arc just simply 
one marlwt. As they become even more involved internationally 
and with cross-border products, a more unified o\'crsight domesti
cally will help in coordinating global relationships more effecti\'ely. 

I cannot avoid ending with the comment that orderly stable 
global markets basically depf.md on the major nations of the world 
pursuing sound, cooperative monetary and fiscal policies. Without 
that, no amount of high quality of regulatory oversight, prudential 
standards, or capital requirements will guarantee market stability. 

Thank you. 
'-The complete prepared statenwnt of Stephen H. Axilrod follows:] 


